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Editorials Local curling rink qualifies
The Sun's twisted thinking
V.
A s was to  have been expected. T he V ancouver Sun has gone 
 ̂oflf half-cocked in  its com m ents on  Prem ier Bennett’s speech m ade 
here last week.
was to  be expected because if any newspaper can incor­
rectly report a  story o r draw  incorrect conclusions from a set of 
facts, that ikiwspaper is the Sun. *
S p e c ia lly , if the story on the m atter under discussion is an 
In terior m atter. .
I t  happens so frequently that one is forced to  wonder if it 
actually can  be accidental.
Basically, o f course, one only needs to  read that newspaper 
for a  very short tim e to  realize that it is in favor of nothing not in 
the Vancouver area and is aggressively opposed to  anything which 
will advance any section of the province a  score of miles away from  
the m outh of the F raser River.
Twisted headlines, slanted stories and half-truth editorials are 
all p a rt of its stock in trade in its efforts to  confine the ^ o w th  of the 
province to  the Low er M ainland.
O n Friday T he Sun editorially objected to  the suggestion that 
an O kanagan Lake bridge might be built and the Premier’s state­
m ent tha t it was an  economically sound proposition.
The Sun also objected to the In terior roads being improved.
I t cried “politics.”
It said---by inference, a t least— that the building of a bridge 
would interfere with the highway program . It did reebenize tha t the M embers of the, winning Kelowna curling rink  which qualified here over the week-end for entry 
ittiiu th .  L i i  ■* u - m j  *1̂ ® proyincial playoffs a t T rail early next m onth are (left to Tight) Orville Brownlee, W alter
.1 toll authority  but it failed to  carry  H obbs, skip; Nels Clow and Norm an Brownlee. R inks from Kamloops and Vernon also qualified here 
inrougn its statem ent and tell its readers that the users of the bridge after play Saturday and Sunday at the Kelowna Curling Club in Zone 5 com petition. Seventeen rinks 
— the people of the O kanagan— ^would p a y /o r  the bridge through completed. (Photo by Ken Shepherd— P ^ ^ ’s Studio.)
tolls a i ^  tha t n o t one cent would be diverted from  highway con- '--------- -----  - • ------ '—  ̂ • ■ , —  , , .i —
s ^ c d o Q  for the construction of this bridge. T he public w ork’s 
highway program  and the toll authority expennditures are two quite 
different things. T he toll authority m erely is the means of raising 
money fo r  bridge construction; m oney which is paid back by the 
4**?”  9^ the bridge. T he Sun conveniently “forgot” this fact.
“H e also said,“  the Sun cried, “ tha t the government plans to  
spend millions on  roads in  the Interior. H e did not need to  tell 
them  that a  great deal of money is already being spent on roads in 
his own riding.”  T ha t statem ent is neither fair W  correct. I t  
dem onstrates the Sun’s complete lack.of Jjpinwledge of the geography 
of this province and it reveals the Sun’s antagonism  for develop­
m ent in the Interior. ^
240 homes constructed here 
in  five years despite fpet
cost per nnit $3,121
Something to blow 
about!
There are a few' red faces 
around town these days and for 
good reason. Mark Rose is con­
ducting a Wednesday night adult 
band group at the senior high 
school. To date about eight 
adults, mostly parents of jimior 
band pupils, are huffing and 
causing encouraging noises to 
emit from a variety of wind 
instruments.
The group would like a few 
more members to augment the 
French horn, sax, clarinets, trom 
bone and trumpets now in use. 
The qualifications are simple: 
You must be a beginner, beg, 
borrow or rent (or even buy) an 
instrument and show up at the 
senior high school this Wednes­
day at 7.30 p.m.
HOME FOR BRIEF HOLIDAY
Dutch airline pilot claims Ethiopians are intelligent 
people but they fail to make use of their abilities
Ethiopians are the* m ost intelligent race of peoples in Africa 
bu t they fail to  m ake use of their abilities.
So says.K elow na-bom  pilot Geoff Rennie, here oyer the holi­
days with his wife and young daughtw  to  m ake his first visit hom e 
to  see his parents a t 2650 N orth Street since 1946.
Nqw with KLM  (D utch) Airlines, based a t  Am sterdam  j 
Rennie spent about 18 months in E thiopia as private pilot to  
Actually, South Okanagan, the Prem ier’s own riding has not Em peror H aile Selassie after the war. 
enjoyed the highway construction which has taken place in o ther Ethiopia, to the-non-Ethiopian, is an, took his discharge at Vancouver
Sun look  up  ,hn boundaries of South
Ukanag^ it Wllinnd that on the only highway through the O kan- The resort of wealthy Egyptians, it Atlantic on a “horse-boat” for $60 
locc i. contains hi^orically close ties with cash and “thousands of cigarettes.”-SfiM /nerc has been less construction than m any ndmg that high- Egypt but raCiaUy has nothing in He has not been back to Canada
i i ^ a y  tqiiclies south  o f  the C P R  mainline. common with, its cios
'0 «>e Sun “is
now bem g spent on roads m  his own riding,” am ounts to  $208,000, Although heavily bombarded pti- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .
the contract fip ire  for four mUes of reconstruction north of Sum- "  e n l S ' g t e s  E  to^ iiy^^^^
great deal of money?” Far Eastern and European
l e neighbor, since,his recent return, 
says Bennie. A lover of warm climates,
— - T BeAF'Veteran' returned -with
Lose a bicycle?
Lose a bicycle?
If so, the RCMP here may have
it. /.' '
Twelve bicycles have been 
tagged and are. being held by 
the police here. '
Some have been seized by po­
lice for infractions of city by­
laws by their owners, but the 
majority were picked up by po­
lice as lost or unclaimed.
If you’ve lost your bicycle 
somewhere, the RCM!P may have 
it. ............
Building permit values show increase 
of $109,344 over 1952
Although the peak of Kelowna’s post-war building boom was 
reached in 1948, a total of 240 new houses have Ix'cn constructed 
since that time, despite the fact that the average cost per unit has 
jum ped $3,121 in the last five years.
This was, disclosed by building inspector A. E. Clark in a 
year-dnd review of construction values. Last year 222 permits 
were issued for a total value of $611,374.22, an increase of $109,- 
344.22 over 1952. During this same period, 35 residences were 
built at a cost of $322,195 at an average cost per unit of $9,206.
The city has just about reached the saturation point insofar us 
desirable lots, at a reasonable price, arc concerned, until new sub­
divisions are opened up. M any choice pieces o f property are being 
held by outside residents who plan building here when they retire. *
In 1949, 86 residences were con- dence additions, $59,043; 58 garag- 
structed at a cost of $523,588, or an es, $18,845; ten outbuildings, ri.250; 
average cost per unit of $6,085. 21 signs, $7,610.
In 1950, 73 homes were built at In addition, 305 electrical permits 
a cost of $539,660.50, or an average were issued and 83 plumbing per- 
cost of $7,380. mits, whil^Mr. Clark made 940 el-
The average cost per unit jump- ectrical n^ection.s; 692 building 
ed to $10,200 in 1951, when 24 resi- inspections, and 203 plumbing in- 
dences were constructed at a cost spections.
of $245,121. , The following tables gives a
The following, year, 22 homes break-down of December, and 12- 
were built for $184,437, or an av- month building figures for the past 
erage cost per unit of $8,380. ten years:
In 1953, 35 bonies were construct- Year 
ed for $322,195, or an average cost 1953 
of $9,206. 1952
Twenty years ago. the 12-month 1951 
building permit values were $82.- 1950 
423; ten years ago (during the war) lfl9 
construction was valued at $47,248, 
and last year, building permits were 
valued at $611,374.
PEBhUTS ISSUED I 
During the year, the following 
permits were issued:
One commercial building permit 




Two postings from the Kelowna 
detachment of the R(^P here have 
been announced.
Sgt. Thomas A. Quigley, officer 
in charge here and the only re­
maining member of the former 
Kelowna detachment of the B.C.
Provincial Police, leaves shortly to 
take up duties at Burnaby.
here by ”cpl^ iS iiy  Irviny^frorn business buildings, $11,000; 27 ALTBR̂ TIOyXS:HaZv RC ■ irving, irom business building additions. $107,- Letkeman,


















Following is a list of building
ing permits valued at $80,896; two permits issued last* month, 
public building additions, $1,250; BUSINESS BUILDING ADD. AND
1463 Ellis
nearly,four years.
A second posting involved Const. 
Pat C. Gmr; who left here January 
4 to join the Revelstoke detachment 
of the RCMR
Replacement of Const. Gurr has 
“ (Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
BlrtKs, deaths 
increase in '5 3
street.
hierland. A “great deal of oney?” and having suffer^ #  ̂ rx,. ..v..
■ As. for the plans to. spend millions on roads in the In terior” conflict  ̂Ethiopians -  particularly Por a wartime pilot “who couldn’t
which the  Sun objects to , M r. Bennett d id  say thftt 97 would be wUh ?S ^ ^ ^ °m an y  °wbSera commercial flying work in
rebUilt /h rough  Sum merland and the south of Peachland the land have
would be done and, eventuaUy, the W oods Lake-O yam a section. S h  h^Z ok? uS C n  re-  ̂ overseas the deficiency of work he 
These projects he estim ated would cost aboiut tw o million dollars, tributed, feudal lands.
“Millions?”  A nd for the Sun’s inform ation, it,m ay  be pointed out Ethiopia
th a t this latter stretch of Highway 97 is no t in  M r. B ennett’s hom e ownian, but Emperor Selassie, 
constituency, bu t in N orth  Okanagan.
are of a
found here.
Bill Embrey, of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
was a navigator-Jor: Mr. -Bennie 
when overseas in the last war.
while bound to be a major figure
_, e , j  in the political situation, is a like-
Tho Peachland-Sum m erland stretch of Highway 97 , to  the  able, sincere ruler.
reconstruction of which the Sun objects, is the worst stretch of the Following his flying stint in 
main north-south road through this province. I t is narrow, rough 
and dangerous; it has blind corners and poor shoulders. B ut the 
S u n s  attitude suggests it is good enough for we who dwell in what 
it thinks of as the hinterland.
/ /
Ethiopia, Rennie spent some time 
in the Sudan, flying for a British 
charter airKne servicê . Of Sudan 
he says, it’s a country “made pros­
perous out of nothing,” containing 
a. i-acial mixture of Europeans, The Salvation Army collected a who had assisted the
Benvoulin girl still unconscious 
following car-bicycle accident
A  nine-year-old Benvoulin girl is still in “fair” condition at 
Kelowna G eneral H ospital following a cycling aqciident here Friday.
Hospitalized with multiple injuries was Sharon Reid. l . ... . . .■ *" •* ____  . . . .  . ; . . .  while the monthly average was 38.—  -----^ -—i RCMP said the driver of the car . ■ . ■ ■
involved was (Seorge Lemky, East . . ■"
Kelowna. ,
Police said the accident occurred' 
on Benvoulin highway when the 
girl rode her bicycle out of a side, 
road and collided with the Lemky 
car.
Ship was on her way to school at 
Salvation' time.
An RCMP constable rushed her in
RESIDENTIAL
R. Busch, 2220 Pendozi 
new, $10,500.00; Bronson, 1945 Rich­
ter Street, new, $8,700.00; G. Ruf, 
1451 Richter Street, new, $8,400.00. 
BESIDEN-nAL ADD. AND 
ALTERATIONS
Beaubrin, 930 Manhattan
Births and deaths showed an in-
crease here in 1953 but there were ^  Elliott Avenue, repah, $2,000, 
17 fewer marriages than in 1952. ^rs S- jrvmg,^483  ̂ Av-
Figures released bv BC govern- addition,. $1,200, N, Kouri,.784
m era S n t S  Avenue, addition.; $2,700.
that there were 453 births in 1953, AGES AND CARPORTS 
196 deaths and 177 marriages In • A. Bulloch, 2309 Abbott Street, 
the Kelowna area last year. garage, $485.
In 1952, there were 418 births, SK̂ NS . _  '
161 deaths ar  ̂ 194 marriages. "Veteran’s Electric7^44 Lawrence
More births* were registered In Avenue, new, $300; Scotty’s Used 
August than any other month. Furniture, 229 Bernard Avenue,
new,, $450.
on
, . . .  Arabs Arah-Neoroes arid natives to total of $970.07 as a result cf the Army, especially members of the  ̂ .
The S uns contention that for po liticarpurposes M r. Bennett .the south, who "are among the Christmas "kettle” which was Kelowna, Volunteer Pira Brigade ®”.“''conscious condition to hospital
POtiGbS **niillions” into roadw ork in his own constituency can 
not be substantiated. It is true that a t long last we are receiving 
some of the. attention tb the highway in this area which has been' 
long overdue. But, this is part of the over-all construction program  
of the  departm ent and  is simply filling in the gaps which were left 
till the last. T hat some of these happen to  be in South O kanagan 
and it happens M r. B ennett is Prem ier is simply a coincidence, N o 
m atter whom were prem ier, this work had to be done
The Sun is all ho t and bothered about the phrase “ top priority” 
used in connection with the proposed O kanagan Lake bridge. It, 
the newspaper, Is small enough to  suggest that because M r. Bennett 
is Premier, the O kanagan Lake Bridge will be built before the Sun’s 
o\yn pet, the M arpolc bridge. How siliy can the Sun get?
In the first place there is no suggestibn, as yet, that th e  M ar- 
pole bridge will be built under the toll authority, If it should be, 
there is no  reason whatsoever why these two, and more, should not 
bo Mtidcr construction a t the same time. Each is its own proposi­
t io n .  ,
•are a ong 
most primitive on eartb-’’ 
RETIjiiR)NED TO. ENGLAND
erected in front of the post office who helped fill toy orders. there said today her
for six days prior to Dec. 25. The firemen operated a Christmas since admlttanM*on'Friday*  ̂ *” *̂̂
Rennie. 35-yeav-old RCAF veter- Fifcirthrfnonev^T'snenrin tS  PoW':® said there were no other--------—------------------------------7 >RObcy was spent in the distribution of toys to 158 children, accidents here over the week-end.
First-rate NATURE'S ALL UPSET!
following manner:
Spent on gift certificates for meat 
and groceries (55 families, 110 chil­
dren), $402,00.
One load of wood, $9.00.
One load of coal, $17.50.
Sunshine bags for sick and shut- 
ins (225 packed and distributed)
First rate skiing conditions were $110.25. * 
reported here over the week-end. Gift toward operation of injured 
About three feet of fast snow girl, $100, 
drew skiers at the Ski Bowl and One artificial limb repaired In 
nearly 60 enthusiast  ̂ were out in time to be used for
force Suhday to make good use of $18.75, grubbing in the sno\v during the
it. Balance of $315.47'will be used for past few days to find mushrooms,
The tow lino Is in operation and locnL relief during the coming but prior to Thursdays snowfall she 
road conditions arc good̂  although months. experienced no trouble at all in
chains are needed. Major Flfch paid tribute to those harvesting the dclcatnblc morsels.
TERMED "DEATH TRAPI#
* P*̂ ®̂*̂ *̂ y’'* Mf* Bennett never didj say or intimate that
the  OkanDgan L ake bridge would come before any other. In fact,
he said exactly the opposite^ He did say that the Agassiz-Roscdalo
and the Nelson bridges would have precedence over it. Answering
a  question, he said the need in the proyintial piefure would be the
deciding factor In priority, jnot the tim e of application to the toll
authority. In the light of this wo a rc  glad to  say that if M arpolc
should be built under the toll authority  and should it become a  .. ............ .
question of priority between the Sun’-S Mftrpolc and the O kanagan way oT north”o ru "c ' un̂ ^̂ ^̂  states
L«ko bridge, we arc quite sure that the toll authority would give the more dangerous sharp curvKB
hrinriui ............. m ‘ ^  T M ,uu fltrctch of highway thutt thc Powcrs Let’s tokc n loo
Creek bridge and hill 
concrete culvert for water and rebuilding 
short stretch when Summerland-Peachland road improved
By r p,m
Mushrooms picked! Roses in bloom! 
Meadow larks singing! A lamb born!
Mrs. M. V. H. Browse, of Wilson In fact, Bob Wilson and H. C. S. 
Christmas, Landing, inay have had to do a little Collett received the gift of a bas­
ket of them from Mrs. Browse.
Mrs. Browse, in wishing the edi­
tor of the Courier a happy new year 
exclaimed:
'‘Mushrooms in Jonuary! Three 
weeks ago there was no sign of 
them—not even n button. Now the- 
beds on the lakeside arc again 
bearing luxuriosly, being covered 
with their pink-lipped blossoms, 
and there is a crop of dozens and 
dozens of beauties to be harvested!” 
Not only do mushrooms abound, 
but last week roses were being / 
‘picked from local gardens; pansies, 
ns many ns sixteen in n clump- 
lifted their velvety heads, and thq 
voices of mcndow-larks and other 
birds wore heard in the land,
Tlio first lamb of the season liao 
arrived, too! H. H, Vickers, fi'om 
his ranch In the Okonngan Mission
' I f
the old' location the whole death sharp turn, hiust bo made to the 
- u. iw puuuiu u ucwuiik; u Of nil the 800-Odd miles of High- shbuld have been eliminated left nt the foot of the long grade 
J  u 'fi ti 07  f the nited  ' ' •, • topped by the Drought ponds.
1 —  - 1.. .. . 1 '*-cre Is no more dangerous SHARP CURVKB , Approaching from the south, it Is
to the Mnroolc rnn^triirtlnn TI,a f  1 ‘‘‘Kh ay t an t e o ers et’s ta e  look nt 1̂  approach, equally dangerous. Th<? first corner district, reports that when he went
- ,to inc ivinrpoio (.onatruction. In o  aun, we feel, is need- Creek bridge and hifl, lag from the north, One swings at the bottom of the drop from the out to tend his flock Inst Wedpes-
Icsi^ly w oniedi Itying to  m ake a case. - in fact, of nil the 1.000 miles of ®'mrply left off the Wcutbnnk main Drought TjandB Is n sharp one and day morning ho discovered Us nr-
Tho'Suh CalU.Us M arnolc brldcc a “ntililical fnnihall •• It H‘R»»wny 07 nqross two states and ‘mmcdlntcly n treacherous one. Many an un- rival. Cold and wet, the youngster
.-nil Ait tpoic oriQ^ a  political lootbailv It can this , province, there Is h6 more " right-hand curve wary motorist, not rcalixing the looked more dead than alive, but
calf mo MOrpOlO pridgC anything it likes, as fur as WO arc concerned, dangerous section than this same ‘•“wnhlll and has barely time to get grade, has had trouble nt this cor- noon revived on being carried into 
bu t WC resent, and strongly resent, the succestion that the Olfnnnnnn Powers Crcck. straightened out before entering the nqr. Also the southern approach to the warmth of the house..
> . . on m ai mo UKanagan ______  _ . .. left hand curve nnnroacliina the the briduc is cxlrcmclv trickv. Tlie “Happy Now Year” Indccdl
The weather s
trap” and di'tilorad the * rccognizcq, this by plqclng a on this ecction. That there hove not
M r. Bennett, T he survey was m ade during M r. Carson’s regime as ’ bridge without atralghtenlnu  ̂ the " reasonably stbep grade it cnrcfully, That there have been Jnn.
n mlnUter nr ihn rwiltinn 1... ................ ..............' '« And ho deaths is due to the grace of Jan. 10......
is n God and not to the wimlom and —tt uihOster of the Coalition Government, W  by Mr. Bennett a n i  ^  on bridge7tid“hmr Z ld ‘”a TvISJg! ” tS s
the ScK:ial Credit Ooverniqent. The current ntOVc is only following work, don© at that Ume was 40.dcgrcl! onol it is n complete engineering ability pf the dc|>flrt- ,..»».ii.¥«ji «r in.. «nni 11 rwen tnrnm over in me K1.IV11olong the plans made years ago by the former government and the SeMr/mlnt w way! ment of public works. There hove city Council meets tonight in the Id
‘ (Continued on Pae« at ^  ** ti me public worto In- Tlie wheels are Amreiy etrai^itened b«n mojor nccldcnie in which scrl* CJouncll Chamber, City Hall, ot eight “**** will probably . I>c sent to the police laboratory at RcgUia li
. tvomiawed on Pofi* W (Turn to Page 0, Sfory I) o’clock. examination.
COUNCIL MBBHNO
f  A human skull was washed up on the shores of Lake Okana- 
* gan .Saturday morning a short distance from the lakcshofc home 
Pr^o- o f Mr, and Mrs. John Qodfrey, 273 Burnc Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
G odfrey’s daughter, 12-year-okl Judith, Is shown Holding the skull 
nil after she discovered it lying in about eight inches of water, 
nil One local doctor mouglit It was a-"very old, s k u ir — probably 
that of Jin Indian. The lowpr jaw bone Is niisslngi although the rest 
of the skull is wtJI preserved. It lias been turned over to the RCM P,
A
PA G E T W O TH E KELOWNA GQURIER
Following are other standinei: 434. Odul 532. A. Rul SHt M. Ruf
Chevrons, 34; Pinteads. S 3 ;  W.K. 683. Lady 373; 785. 881. 91&i-2.5W- 
P. and L.. 31; Shirls, 29; Biow Pests. Eddi«H-F. Schumaker B.
27; K.W.L. and 26; Beavers, 21; Schumaker 584, Gerlinger 554. 
Optimists. 19. and Slow Pokes, 13. W-K-P. and L. (4)—S. Matsuba 
GAYWAy MIXED LEAGUE 538, N. Matsuba 542. Bakke 337, E. 
Chevrons (3)—V. I.eVasscr 529, J. Whlttell 484, T. Whlttell 636; 849, 
Whillis 639. B. Whillis 67. E. Witt 869, 817—2,535.
518. N. LeVnsser 575, D.'Witt, 305; Pinheads (by default)—N. Young 
912. 808, 914—2.633. 598, Perron 380, T. Young 536, Mc-
„  ̂ Blow Pests (4)—T; Gruber i t n ,  Keown 471, Gallagher 432; 791, 835,











following the first half of the mixed 
league at the Gayway alleys here. 
The team leads with 38 points. 
Hot Shots rate second place with 
37 points.
Gruber 543; 758, 705, 883—2.346. Beavers (0)-J. Steward 474,
Hot Shots ,(3)—Hutton 393, Wei- Steward 311, F. Loudoun 544. 
der 474, Yaeger 665, Evans 432, Optimists (4)—Black 
Braden 661; 834, 992, 799—2.625. 417, Mori 587, Lording 326, FavcU
K.W.L. and S. (1)—Burmaster‘554.
Forty-nine motorists were fined 
$2.50 each by Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall during the first 15 days of De­
cember after they plead^ guilty 
A two-man committee composed parking offences within the city, 
of Dr. D. A. Clarke,, medical health ^ Fined were: Abraham Klassen, 
















C V E R y T H iN C
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fendozi
Is the Okanagan going to enjoy the same mild winter as last year 
when the temperature failed to drop lower than 11 above?
While old-timers of Kelowna boastfully declare this Is .“usual’* 9rea< _
373, Howe S  j*.?® newcomers to the city A lX W jw i^ n “ha^^Tr^^^^ Burtch, Gasper Ris.so, Mrs. Jessie S.
well^member the cold winter of 1949-50. ad by Mayor J. J. Ladd to make Cameron, Robert Knox. Ernest
However, for the record, the thermometer did not Blip lower than 23 observance of Middleton. Jake A. Bartel. Roland
above 1 ^  month, although at Joe Rich, a low of two al»ve was recorded National Health Week; Kraft, George Plots. Grant Bishop.
on the 15th of the montli. pecember'hlgh in Kelowna Was 48 above on A meeting has been called for ‘ “the 5th. according to weatherman R. P, Walrod- ; V next ̂ w S d a v  a S o r a  at 2 00
Average high was 4 ^  flegrees. whUe the low was 3W)6. "’clock S  Okwaga^
Total rainfoll was U7 ItWhes, while lijch of snow was registered. Health Unit board room at which
At Joe Rich, Mrs. Mary Wedddl recorded December 12 as the warm- time representative groups will Hoverman. John Garraway, Percy 
(St day when the mercury hit 39.5 degrees, but dipped to two degrees on make tentative plans for National K Barbara Snowsell. Wil-
thc 18th to hit its lowest point. ' Health Week which will be observ- P- Voght. Mrs. M. L. Purvis
No rain was recorded at Joe Rict̂  but 30.50 inchM of snow mantled ed het first week in February. Hendrick Van Montfoort.
the ground over the 31-day period. Representatives of medical and Mrs. Anita Pittman, Orvil Skrove.
KELOWNA JOE RICH dental profession. Local Council of Maurice Meikle, ^lan F. Bigland,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT v . Mj^M^Prec. w  .......
‘ ............. 47 31 .08 ......38 24 Z5
1
A. P. Gramlich, Robert Harblcht, 
Arthur E. Janes, Hqward W. Woin- 
oski, H. F. McArthur, Joseph E. 
Marty, Peter Decicco, Ernest F.
DIAL 2020
•  MOVING—local aid  
long distance.
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE. -
•  N o job  too 
o r too  small.
JENKINS'CARTAGE
1658 W ater S tre ^
liN f OR
O F F I C E
EQUIPIAENI
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis SL Phone 3202
Women, school board, n u r^  hos- 
press and radio have 
been invited to attend the-discus­
sion.
; Main purpose of the meeting is to 













Harold E. Wlghtman, George Na- 
kano, Abe Harde,r, Arhtpr Gordon, 
Shirley ^lewitt, William R. Don- 
elly, Alvin Auch, John Fletcher, 
Claude H. Taylor, Mrs Dorcas Wil­
kinson, Jean Gordon, Loî  M. Clark, 
Andrew J. Olletich, Gordon L. 
Finch, Oscar F. Sather, Henry 
Nichol, John Jardinc, Lorna J. 
Bucholtz, Masaki Nakayama and 

























Annual general meeting of the 
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, will 
take place Tu^ay, January. 12, at 
which time the balance sheet for 
the year endihg December 31, will 
be presented and the election of the 
1954 executive will take place.
> The election will be held on Sat­






102 Radio Building Kelowna
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  CR U ICK SH A N K  
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
General Sheet Metal Work
R A L P H  CRUICK SHA NK 
& SON L T D .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
31................... 41 29 .43.
(Note—Snow is indicate.d 
Ten inches of snow equal one inch
Magistrate scores 
jump in juvenile 
car accidents
Magistrate A. D. Marshall last 
Week scored the “noticeable in­
crease” in motor vehicle offences 
caused by.-^nvehlles here.
The magistrate pointed out that 
careless driving, violations of res­
tricted drivers’ licences, failure to 
have drivers licences and “incon­
siderate actions" by teen-aged mo­
torists is oh the increase here.
He said he had written a letter in
SKATES SHARPENED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING INSURANCE AGENTS
D. Hr CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Cdnsultants 
'34 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
V Phone 3590
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
, Dial 8072̂
P.O. Box 502
THOMPSON ... . 
ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE
Acoountihg — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
CCM  M A T C H E D  SETS
Sticks S c  Equipment
SHARPENED
K ELO W N A  C Y C L E  SHOP
255 Lawrence
m
8,po p.m. Members are requested to 
turn out to the general meeting and
All 1. . . . Siye themselves: ah opportunity to connection with the matter to the
All precipitation shown m water, inches, l()(3k over the prospeptive candidates Attorney-General’s department at
ich of water.) . .- running for executive posts. Victoria.
Nine_seats are vacant on the J954 Earlier, Magistrate Marshall fined 
cx^utiye. Two members, Rhys forty adult motorists $2.50 each for
Lewis and Jack Bews still have parking offences from December
toother .year to .serve. Mr. Bews 
will be-first vichipresWent and 1^.
Lewis second vice-president for the 
hew year."
SURGICAL BELTS
By THE CANADIAN'PRBSS ; the; Vancouver, ^ard'pf Trade dur- 
A 99-day strike of > Woodworkers
in British Columbia’s northern Jh- Great .Eastern railway
terior has ended tod the mills are I^Ince Dawson
in full operatibn agaih;-/̂ ^̂  ̂ ' ^  t?r^k m the Pea^-River district 
The deadlock ehdfed'when  ̂‘^ e  , P.s®6hhal fob B.Ci’e
workers, members 6f the >:. ‘trhe -P.eace River " is an empire
tional Woodworkers- bf '- ito Ŵ thiî '.'to empire,!V’he said. “Our 
(CIO-CCL) ac;cepted, a toew pro- *5 .tb .be trading; outlet for it. 
posal including a 5^ cent "hooirjy To do th^t,.we hiusit. have the iPGE 
wage boost arS a maintenance hf thdfFea<» coast.”
clause in the contracirltval^ .calls ; At Kfibwna during the week,
for non - discrimination against PremieriBennett wtd'the PGE will sponsored oy tne; Kelowna Kotary 
unionists active in the strike tod i)e extend^ to Vancoiiver “wittf or receivecl dommion-wlde pub-
improved tonual vacation Pay. wlthout'f;tedi»i«lnirf'. Micity including the Praheh-Gaha-
while several
The ' civic administration day, 
s o sore  by thê  elo a Rota^
 an   p . tt out'  ̂tederal aidP •  
15-31.,
Fined were: Resmold Tetz, Henry 
Neussger, Fred Bleller, Garth A. 
Webster, Minnie Ochs, Jaines Mac- 
Parlane, David M. Anderson, Inte­
rior Agencies, Robert Ritchie, J. E. 
Blackman, Sutizero Tomiye, Harold 
W. Walker, Thomas McKenzie, 
John Hou, Sidney Saunders. .Larry 
Hewlett, B- G: Sharpies, Jean Bern 
nett, Arthur E. Marty, J. V. Sellick, 
Hazel O. Poole, -A. Bredin, A. W. 
Gra.v, Gerald ' S. Lennie, Vernon 
Wales and Basil. Mitchell.
William B. Hughes-Games, Wil­
liam Kane, ■ R. L. Hamilton, Joseph 
Erdos, Mike Chutskoff, L. Gaddes, 
James Crossen; H. M. Hansen, 
George Turner, Chester Ritchey, 
John D. Lambert, Hubert D. Dendy, 
Edwald' Biebert, and Spencer D. 
Dyson.
S'rou nwon I g t l  t w o  ytori to pay$".
Take pressure off 
your budget with a
N I A G A R A
L O A N
Figure how much money 
you need—$100! $500! $10001 
More? Your Niagara friendly 
loan is made quickly, simply 
and you pick the payment 
plan. Loans to $1500 life In­
sured at no extra cost to you. 
LOWER RATES ON 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
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An Aff-Conô on Cempon/ In over 60 cWn 




1536EIUs St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finlah . to youi 
damaged car 








STUDEBAKER arid AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial; 2252
FIR E INSURANCE
"Protects What You Have”
Better to have insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it.
D O N  H . M c L E O D
Upstairs In Williams Block 
PH6n K.3169
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distrbiutors of: Camp Snrjgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Gradiiate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corselleftes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
1 cftft VnfA ■'■u  ̂ SqutonifehHo Nolto Vtocouver hasL600 IWA^e^beM, m the noyth. been esllraated at $12,000,000.
The non-IWA Workers^were madev -j aw , ’
irieriibers of the House of . Commons 
were so intrigued by , ,the' under­
taking that- they intervljewed 0. L. 
Jones, ia,P, (bkanagaii' Boundary) 
concerning-details of the scheme.
This was disclosed by Nh-. Jones 
at last week’s Rotary Club meeting, 
when he personally congratulated 
L. N. - Pbtterton, special traffic 
officer, who was in charge of the 
'scheme. .  ̂  ̂  ̂.









ciiArm beauty a corset 
Salon
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinclesa ond 
Cold Wave
llair Staling and Tinting 
1846 PLBttdoal St. DUl 2642
-  ' ' /________
C . G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PimUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 





MOVING L  STORAGE
lONG RUN OR SHORT HAIJI










OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SER'VICE-
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
idle when niillk and-lumber opera-tions halted. it ^ake a w^tod look*’;-vat the 10-per
•The imion briginalljr sought San18-cent homly-'-pay increase. : The As it' stands, he said, the. tax is 
basic rate wasi$lJJ9ji. riot bpepating the way it had been
NOR'THEBiN R ^W A Y  t ahtidp^ted when the legislation
The aim of British . Columbia’s whS adpR̂ ed; at the l^t session of 
Social Credit gbveniment this year -the legislature, 
is for a rallwajr , into the heart of The .taxi -he said; works hardship 
“The richest area in the'Wiirld.'’ on Canadian Legion . arid other debts participated in civic adminis- 
Attorney-geheral Robert Bonner clubs. He: would suggest the gov- tratlon day, arid they were placed in 
told the Ad and Sale^-Bpreap of ernmerit,“ take a second look” at it. Various businesis offices in the city.
. „„ ■ ; VleW Of thC .OUtStanding SUCCCSS,
Started thls^gypsy way of camping *o make it an .annual
put, they fipd that they can save ® 
ih<>ney. Not' ihoriey tp put in the 
bkrik, but' ihPUPy to Irivbst. I have 
noticed thpt ;as a rule, the less the
W ife  hi A J m to
hls c|ty hod experienced 
fs ĥisl̂ an Considerable difficulty in getting
If the people out to vote, and he
thought that B schCmc along these
toy\afer??^W h^dS would make young people
S S i  whPri ***!»?•« *̂»‘® <Yon(lerfuV traln-
Dear Sir,--Haying wprkfijj’̂  but*Js never ijS ’e - “d m S r ^
.tourist eamps for. short o fm o fe  for whiskey and ? '
predict that every orip of these stu- 
wUl exercli|e their Irapchlse,’’
Letten cAorild be lAprji. gad 
must caity tbp Bamei 
dress of the vmMr. A nmn do 
plume may be Used If ddi^di but 
preference will be Civeith to let­
ters pnbllshed ever tbe \«Mtei«' 
own naJmes. - ^
CAMP SITEp
The Editor, '' ! .
The Kelowna Cpuripr.
Peace of Mind
’SINCE 19 1 2
Protecting YOUR interests is our policy.
Whillis Insurance Agenit;|
"INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
What many
and thus kriowing the toiirl^ vburir sfnpjtes.
In concluaiob I-mlgbt say that 
R ;  ROt w o  .Jujit lipw I stand on Jnld̂ Mr. Jones, 
'kte? SWrnmpnt camb sites, as I ain Potterton,
take exceptionrto some Ot tHeT̂ ptO- 
ments made In':your.edt "
[s are
an ox-moipbor of
«Inĝ  bl auto courts to qhWa^epn- JPi®̂  charge of a similpr schem-J when
extent as It ik plpriniipe 
people every year are
taking to this vagabond vay pf thrnewspapers’'
. •  a •
~  ■’’■ "-ft" -" !:
J S ' “ w ram m °‘h »
OPTOMETRISTS
local religious
U P H O L S T E R I N G  defegates attend
Penticton parleyEXPERT
U P H O L S T E R I N G
standard — Period — Custom
Workmanship Guaranteed
DIAL 2819
L A N E -L O N G L E V
LTD.
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
CAMPBELL’S
B I O r C L E S H O P
knd ' ^  BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
T
dn bettor rpads for the tourists to 
h intin^ nL 1«1, Bshlng, on. and a 11111̂  more adver-
J  «®‘”K to the tourists knoyr wesimilar to the comp sites supplied nre hero. Every buslnoss must 
by the government. have aLnnfRiimm»toY i, .1 ♦ ii return for l a b o r , to the num




1873 EUla SI, Kelowna 
B. B. GRAY. D.C.
B. L. GRAY. n.C.
Hours; 0,30 o,m. to 12.00 noon. 
9.0Q pjri. to 8.18 p.m. 
Wednesdays—̂ 





Comer HUI Ave. A Water S i 
Dial 2858 tor Appointmenta
-----■-..—......... ...... ..---.....
R E C O V E R IN G  A N D 
R E P A IR IN G  
C H E ST E R FIE L D S, 
C A R ^ E A T S
Special prieea to Auto Conrta, 
Write for Samplea and Irloea,
SWART UPHOLSTERY
BOX 241, Qlenmore-Kclowno, B.C.
camp where there were o groat 
many tents and trailers every day, 
The place had electric plug-ina for 
trailers or tents, electric yard lights, 
hot and o(>ld'Showers, flush toilets, 
large shaded grounds, a long simdy 
beach with diving board and float, 
excellent conditions for swimming, 
boats for rent, arid reasonably good 
fishing. The riites were $1,00 to
Ing to survive and keep up the 
quality of their services. ,
*11118 applies to auto courts and 
resorts as well as to any other busi­
ness. As a general rule, most parts 
of British Columbia now have too 
much accommodation to keep up 
the standard of their accommoda-i
high school auditorium, Penticton,, 
January 1 and 2 , ,
Mr, Nathan, international lecturer 
for the Watch Tower Society, point­
ed out that” The world Is faced 
with two .destinies” and asked, 
"Which la Yours?” In support ho 
quoted from the modern New 
World translation of the Bible,^  tion permanently. Tills may now __  _____ _ __ _  _____
$1.50 per day for tents aridVijlO to t<* government enmnsites that jj^tthew, 5; 3; "Happy are the mild
$2.00 for trailers depending on the “•'* tiritoced by ‘ 1110 taxpayers <«inpercd, since they will inherit 
number of persons in each group ®vcry other Industry ht<s earth.”
' Expansion of Jehovah’s Witness-and services required. The place 
was fairly well patronized bill cars 
drove in every day and when they 
were told the rates, drove oft In a 
huff, saying they had never had to 
pay more than fifty cents per day 
(government camp sites). For this 
high price they often expect hot 







Ey# KkaminaUan hjr a|iiH)intment 
’279-A Bernard Aveniio 
IMai Slav
(nearly. opp(»lt« Paramount 
Theatre)
BOVVBNIU EXPERT
VANCOUVER — Harold Smith,
modem conveniences and enough oldest'piece of furniture In New- 
wood to build a big bonfire on the foundlond, has been donated to the
. , . ......................... - ..........  beach at night. No privatebutlMss new museum herb by J. J, Higgins,
legless craftsman, has become a sue- can survive for long where his cus- R Is believed to have been 
Ccraful manufacturer of nouvcnini tomers. be it accomodation or Pwried by Sir RIehard Wbtte- 
wlth iho help of his wife ond two onything else, la subildlted by tax- boMrne, who conducthd business at 
Children, Ills products range from pavers’ money, part of which Is Trinity between 1600 and 1620. 
hand^painted lies to owls made of paid by himself. . ■
Jd IrS iT * *  Wffle-headed dock* has the^  believe the pralent fad lor tenUrit ablUly of dlvlnt quickly, Irt Ihe
, M. ' 'a '" ’ . . . .  Put started when all the • govern- daya'id! sloW4ttirotaig tMrwder ’ it
In^TuH”* "*’‘*“* T " ‘ "®'**l“* S®*** to »ell Wgf abl* to dive at the fUuSi of lhacheap tents. Now that they have «un and thereby avbid the shot '
cs in British Columbia has grown 
from a few hundred two years ogo, 
to over 6,000 in 1053. Sirom Blue 
River to Osoyoos alone, the number 
.to. has risen to over one thousand. On
nNB ANTIAtlE Saturday, twcnty-nlrio Jehovah’s
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.—A carved and Witnesses were baptised, ordaining 
panelled oak chest said to be the them to the ministry., Eight ofi try. 
these are from Kelowna.
Plans arii going • forward for a 
larger assembly In August of this 
year, at which It Is expected 10,000 
will attend.
W hen you look a t Any b u ild ­
ing in  w hich life insurance 
dollars havii been  invested, 
you may see only brieks and 
m ortar. B ut these buildings 
art) really  fashioned out 
of m any d ilferen t people's 
d r e a m s .
IF/iat dream s? P erhaps a 
father's hone o f sending his 
boy ito college some day. O r 
a school teacher's goal o f a 
tr ip  to  Europe. O r someone's
Elan  to  pay off a 'm o rtg ag e ,' uy  a farm , orV etIre a t 65,.,
O ut of such dream s m any 
dlffeteBt k inds of buildings are 
constructed a ll oyer the  nation .' 
Schools, stores, office huili|ings, 
hom<;6, hotels, pow er plants, 
factories—these are some o f tho 
useful structures created  w ith 
th e  aid^of m oney which life 
insurance com panies invest for 
th e ir  po licyho ldofs.,
So, If yon Pro a  life in su ran ce ' 
policyholder, rem em ber . . .  w hile 
ybu'ro w orking to  m ake your 
dream s come t r u e . . .  while you 're 
providing lo r your fam ily's 
security . . .  you’re  also help ing  
to  pngke C anada a  h c tic r  land  to  




site of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
woo chosen 1ft 1753 by Oeorgft 
Washington. HO advised building a 
fortress thete. '
PGR QIJICK RESULYR 
TRY CXlURlim OLASSUnEDS
TM U R IIBU M IKEC O M PAM BI 
MCANADA
*Tf If Oomf CUtMMMp fo own Ufo ln$utoM^‘
U i)0 ^
VI
MONDAY. JANUARY 11. 1934
FAQB
Queen broadcasts from Auckjaml, N X  Mrs. E. Rufii heads
women's institute
at Rutland
New Year's firemen's ball at Westbank { . v I
. f I I . I. . [ H ith e r  and Y o n  Jmost successful social event in district
WESTBANK—The New Year’i 
Ball sponsored by the Westbank 
Volunteer Fire Brigade proved one 
of the best affairs of its kind to be 
held in the community for some 
years. A record crowd danced to 
the good music, enjoyed the novel­
ties and the excellent turkey sup­
per. *N V-
Congratulations go to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Maddock; Mr, add Mrs. 
Nelson Recce and Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Riley, who, together with other 
members of the fire brigade conrti- 
Duted to the success of the evening.
Pre-dance parties were held in 
many homes, one of these being at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Unwin. The Jennens family of Kel­
owna were a gay party at the dance, 
\  guests kif Mr. and Mrs. Basil Jen­
nens, of Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Poole also played hosts to 
friends from Kelowna. Mr. Bruce 
Rooney, a one-time resident of this 
district, joined the party of Mr, and 
Mrs. Robin Drought. Mrs. Jill 
Adams (nee Springer), renewed ac­
quaintances with Westbank friends 
t after an absence of four years,'and 
'Mr. and Mrs. Keith Runacres, Pen­
ticton, and Malcolm Runacres were 
iamiliar laces greeted in Westbank 
during the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maddock en­
tertained more than twenty mem-
RETURNS TO OTTAWA . . . O. 
L. Jones, M.P„ left Kelowna last 
friends at a New Year’s dinner Wednesday for Ottawa for the 
party. opening of the Federal House.
With such a mild winter, and, up 
until Thursday an almost total ab ­
sence of snow, the young people of 
Westbank took advantage of -the 
few frosty days during the recent 
holidays to skate on Hardy's Lake. 
Hockey sticks and pucks were soon 
in evidence and a blazing fire on 
shore attracted many youngsters.■ • • •
Reports of the song of meadow­
larks heard ip the orchards since 
the arrival of the new year have 
been heard, besides which, other 
birds which do not usually remain 
in the Okanagan for the winter, 
have been seen and heard by sev­
eral people. *
0 0 0
The monthly meeting of the 
George Pringle P-TA will be held 
on Monday, January 11 at 8.00 p.m. 
in the high school.
Mr. Alan Kluck, who for the past 
several years has been with the 
Bank of Montreal here, is being 
transferred to Nelson and New 
Denver, Mr. Kluck has been prom­
inent in Cub Pack activities in 
Westbank, and will be greatly miss­
ed in this as well as other commun­
ity efforts.
Mr. G. Macrae, formerly of the
ô‘®
otdw'̂  »f.




; HOTEL EOOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
iohfi H. Crcfi*, Minr
TCA TO OLD COUTOTRY___
Mr. Bob Stewart, manager of the 
A.T.C. Ranch, Ellison, left via T.C. 
A. from Calgary on December 29 
for Prestwick, Scotland, frona which 
point he planned to go to Ireland 
to visit members of his family, rel­
atives and friends. Mr. Stewart 
expects to be away for six weeks. 
0 0 0 '
HONORING DEPARTING RESI­
DENT . , . Mrs. A. E. Walters, Pen- 
dozi St., is entertaining at tea this 
afternoon (Monday) in honor of 
Mrs. R. J. Birch who leaves this 
week for the coast to join her hus­
band who, last month, was transfer­
red to the Vancouver branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. Mrs. E. Pelly 
and Mrs. P. Aitkeps will pour for 
the forty friends who are gathering 
to bid adieu to Mrs. Birch.
. 0 0 0
HOME FROM VANCOUVER . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Bernard 
Avenue, returned Thursday from 
Vancouver where they were guests 
over the holidays of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Turher. • • *
RETURNS FROM HOLIDAY . . .  
Mrs. C. Wright returned home last 
Thursday after spending the holiday 
season with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and M«- Ned Wright 
in Vancouver,
0 0 0
SON AND DAUGHTER AND 
FAMILY HERE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Markilnger, Harvey Avenue, 
brated the advent of the new year have had their daughter, Mrs. Max 
with a number of their friends at a Mellin, and baby, of Prince Rupert, 
gay house party. . staying with them for the past
* ♦ • month. Mr. Mellin joined the fam-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scriver, of ily here for the holidays;
Lakeview Heights, spent the Christ- Gerald Marklinger was also home 
mas holidays in their former home with his parents for the holiday
RUTLAND—The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute held their anniml 
meeting last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. A. W.' Gray, Election of of- 
ficera resulted in the choice of Mrs. 
Ethel Rufll as president for the 
ensuing year, with Mrs. R. Jacobs, 
vice-president, and Mrs. G.- Mug- 
ford as secretary-treasurer.
Others on the executive for 1954 
are' Mrs. S. Dudgeon, Mrs. F. Har­
rison and Mrs. P. Grant. The finan­
cial statement for the past year 
showed gross receipts of $580, and 
disbursements of $372, and a bal­
ance of $208 in hand. Plans for the 
coming year include the holding 
of a tprkey supper and square 
dance later t îs month for Institute 
members and their friends. A mem­
bership drive is to be undertaken, 
and an experiment will be made 
with holding evening instead of 
afternoon meetings. Donations were 
voted to Crippled Ghildren's Hos­
pital, the Salvation Army and the 
Queen Alexandria Solarium. Com- 
 ̂mittee conveners were appointed 
for the year as follows: sick visit­
ing, Mrs. B. Heltzmanp: agriculture, 
Mrs. M. Forsythe; special events, 
Mrs. P. Renno; afternoon teas: Mrs. 
A. W. Gray.
The next meeting of the Institute 
will be held February 10, at 7.30 
p.m., in the Community Hall. At 
. the close of the business session 
the hostess, assisted by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Victor Stewart, served re­
freshments to the members pre- 
ent.
movies of English churches and 
cathedrals, all taken - by G. D. 
Fitzgerald, of East Kelowna, while 
on an extended stay in the Old 
Country.
0 0 0
Jim Harrison, son of Mrs, F. Har­
rison, deft on Friday to return to 
his jqb on the CNR telegraph line 
at Albreda, B.C.
Frank Brummet, of Princeton, 
spent the week-end visiting rela­
tives here.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIfRS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
“Q U A U n  PAYS"
We fpcelaUze In alt typea «f
CONCRETE ~  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING ~  STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATBRPROOFINO
ORSI &  SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
M-tfc





hers of their family at a New Year’s ^ a il branch, will take Mr. Kluck’s 
dinner, and Mr, and Mrs. Bob P̂ ace in the local bank.
'Springer played host to a group of * • •
------- .̂7--------- --------------- :--------  Miss Janet Brown spent the new
year in Sicamous with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Young.
Queen Elizabeth is shown as she spoke to thousands of per­
sons who waited in  a drenching rain  to  welcome her to  Auckland, 
New Zealand.
D. R. Roberts, western sales executive qf the Hoover Company Ltd., 
is shown presenting the sales cup for the All-Canadian salo^hamplon- 
ship to Dick Thomas, Kelowna district manrger.
The Kelowna team first battled for the western championship and
Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes cele-
FAMILY gatherings . . . Mr. I
and Mrs. Cameron Day entertained I  l l | f \  AHIIIIAI IH A P f 
their family and friends at a din-/'*” *̂ *̂  a illlU C II,. IIICCI
ner-party last Wednesday evening, 
following the New Year’s diimer 
they attended at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs., A. H. DeMara, Harvey 
Avenue, at which the Days, the De- 
Maras, the, Qoodlatids and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Irwin were presept.
town of Summerland.
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
FOR EFFECTIVE RELIEF
P I N E X
COUGH SYRUF
Pleasant tasting 
Plnex gives proldngi 
ad relief—or your 
money back. Get 
ready-to-take Pinex 
Prepared p'r money­
saving Pinex lioncen-*̂  
trate—mixed easily 




P I N E X  R U B
A new product with a 
favorite name...Pinex 
Medicated Vanishing 
Rub eases congestion 
of chest colds, soothes 
muscular aches and 
pains. Buy,Pinex Rub 




season and has now 
Edmonton.
returned to
RETURNS TO ST. PAULS . . . 
Miss Joan Mandel, student ni|rse at 
St. Paul’s Hospital, returned .to her 
duties in Vancouver Sunday after 
spending a holiday with her mother, 
Ms.' A. Mandel, Royal Avenpe.
Mrs. Mandel entertained a party
notes
set for Wednesday
The fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society, will be held -next Wednes­
day, 8.00 p.m. in the Community 
Health'Centre board room.
A film will be shown, and guest 
speaker, will be a local physician.
Pefcr Grant, Jr., of Hanna Alta., 
is a visitor at the home of his par-
defeated Winnipeg district, and later entered the finals aganist Montreal, 
§reek BC w e  aho^ere ĥe eastern champions, for the All-Canadian Trophy.
Sliday S so n  to visit their pS- is the first time the championship has come to Kelowna and Is
highly prized as the top sales award throughout the dominion. Presenta- 
* • 0 tion was made at the Royal Anne Hotel where all service personnel and
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hudson, of their wives were present for the ceremony. —Advt,
Charlotte Lake, Chilcotin, were ___________ _________________  ■ _______________________
holiday visitors at the home of Mrs.
Hudson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bateman.
The A.O.T.S. Club held their 
regular monthly supper meeting in 
the United Church baseinent hall. 
After a sing-song and a short bus­
iness session, the members were 
treated to some very interesting
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL
Kflowna Filni Council, annual 
general meeting and election of of­
ficers. Anglican Parish Hall, Mon­
day,- January 11, 8.00 p.m.
lODE
Dr. IOjox Chapter, lODE, will be 
held, at the h6me: f̂ Mrs: Jack Gor­
don, Elliott Avenue, on Tuesday, 
January 12.
of eighteen guests on the Saturday 
Kelowna Arthritis and Rheuma- evening following New Years, 
tism Society sponsored a party for * • •
arthritics in the Conununity Health BACK TQvt̂ SCHOOL . . .  Miss 
Centre Wednesday evening when Gail Fleck has Yiftiirned to school, 
about a dozen patients and their in Vancouver after speiiding her 
families enjoyed games, films and holidays with her father and sister LLOYD-JONER HOME
;tasty refreshments between 8.00 and Diane.  ̂ , * . LADIES AUXILIARY .
11.00 o’clbtki''' - * * • - , i'3 'ThS.hext regular rtioiithly meeting
It is hpped.to make this party an PRINCE GEORQE VISITORS . . . ibf the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
annual aHalr, -b^des; which qther Mr. and Mrs. GUnn Shaw and their David Lloyd-Jones Horne will be
‘ " held Friday, January 15, at 3.00 p.m.
at the honie of Mrs. Hynes, 855 
Bernard Avenue. ,
sorts of entertainihenit are bejng three sons, of Prince George, holi-
planned such as motor drives dur 
ing blossom time; summer picnics 
and so on, when more. patients can 
get out than is possible at this 
time of the year.
TTie color films shown at Wed­
nesday’s party were taken by L. A. 
N. Potterton during his term of ser
dayed with Mrs. Gladys Mellin, as 
also did Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gibson, 
of Vernon.
GUESTS FROM PENTICTON 
AND OLIVER . . . Mr. and Mrs. St.
G. P. Baldwin, Okanagan Million, 8.30 p.m 
had as guests during the New Year
ARTS COUNCIL
Kelowna Arts Council meeting, 
City. Hall committee room, January
Rutland man given 
rousing send-off
RUTLAND—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Taylor was the scene of 
a well attended party in honor of 
Alf HarrisonV the guest of honor 
having joined the RCAF. A large 
number of his former school friends 
took the oppiortunity to give him 
a send-off, prior t his departure for 
St. John, Quipbec.
FROM Vancouver . . ,  Mr.
Herbert Her(imerlihg sppnt several 
days ill the : city visiting friends 
and relatives: He is the son of Mr.1 
Fred Hemmetli^g: Glenmore.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Y o i b I b i i o m i s
i & g o o d
TP-33
THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Branch of
Canadian Red Cross Society
w ill be held in the Board Room of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
on THURSDAY, JAN. 14th, 1954,
a t . i .3 0  p.m. ,
Every person w ho contributed one dollar o r more to  the 
Society during 1953 is a m em ber entitled to  vote and wjll 
be cordially v\;^lcomed to  the meeting.
vice with the old. provincial police week-end, their son!-ln-law arid
f  : f
force in the Prlnte Rupert and 
Smithers areas, and showed a vari­
ety of shots taker) at .all seasons of 
the year. The wild-....life, skiing, 
rodeo, fishing, marine, regatta 
(Prince Rupert), and the splendid 
scenes of Babine Lake and the Ba- 
bine mountains were thoroughly 
enjoyed. W. F, Gpodland was in 
charge of the projector while Mr.
Potterton commented on the pic­
tures as they appeared.
Mrs. Bob Foote convened the eve­
ning’s program, and Miss Dagne California, was a house guest
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Haskins and three children, of Pen­
ticton; also Mr. and Mrs. Wells, of 
Oliver. ' * « •
spending winter in  vic­
toria . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Christoph­
er Reid, of Okanagan Mission, left 
Friday for Victoria, where they
plan to spend the winter.
■ 0 0 0 '
HOUSE GUEST FROM CALI­
FORNIA . . . Miss V. Cox, of Santa
L.O.B.A.
Ladies Orange Benevolent Assoc­
iation, will hold their meeting on 






McGregor, physiotherapist, with 
Mrs. E. Winter, was in charge of the 
games. C. R. Bull, K.A.R.S. cam­
paign manager, and Mrs. Bull; C. 
Dodds, president; A. C. Coates, vice- 
president. and Mr. and Mrs, A. W. 
Gray, Rutland and Rex, Marshall, 
Glenmore, all assisted in entertaln- 
Îng the guests.
Unavoidably absent were direc­
tors. Dr. W. J. Knox. Dr. E. P. Car- 
ruthers, Dr. G. Athans and Dr. C .  
B .  Holmes. ,
over the new year at the home of 
her brother-in-law and .sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. ' A.
Avenue. ,
EAST KELOWNA—A capacity 
crowd filled the Cominxuiity. Hall 
Trenouth, Fuller for the New Year’s Eve dance which 
was sponsored , by the Community 
Hall b0arA«A(;iarIands of multi-col- 
ored atreamersi'ti'iiH silver bells weire;
Mrs. Trenouth and Miss Cox left  OarAi G l    
later for Vancouver .where they ©  sl amerftira l  ’ 
spent a week with Mrs; Trepouth’s used for ,decorat|on, and Wilde-
son-ii Îaw and daughter, Mr. and man’s orcitestra provided the music.’ 
Mrs. G. Hodgson. During the evening refreshments
* * ’ _ were served, noisemaicera of every
. Mr. and description provided for all, and theFROM PENTICTON
Births
w A i i i  r « u
G e t F o r
' J V o tr  :.
M j o u f
BORN AT KELOWNA ' 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
GRIEVE: To Mr. and Mrs. Thom­
as Grieve, Kelowna, January 0, a 
daughter.
WILSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert ‘Wilson, Westbank, January 0, 
a son. ■ '
HEBMSKERK; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Heemskerk, R.R. 1, Kel­
owna, Jaifunry 7, a daughter.
CASEY: To Mr. and Mlrs. Fred- 
orlck R. Câ ey, Kelowna, Jgnunry 
7, a daughter.
Mrs. Rae Jacobson and small 
.‘d<]fughtcr Shirley, of Penticton, were 
visitor̂  at the home of Mrs. Jacob­
son’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. S, K. 
MacKay. Long St., early last week,
JOINS RCAP AT ST. JOHNS . . .  
P. G. (Monty) DeMora was honored 
at a surprise party held at the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
DeMora, Abbott St., prior to his 
departure today for the rCAF sta­





East Kelowna school children re­
turned tq their classropms on Mon­
day , last; following the Christmas 
vacation.
* * * *■
Miss M. Moodie left recently for 
Vancouver, having spent Christmas 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Graham.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. T. K Carter had ns
. - le o M . REFRIGEBJtrOR
Bo^dos the hosts, Ted Rqbone and their guest during Christmas, Mr. 
Bob Riddell, and the gpeat of hon- W; Affleck, of Milne’s Landing, V.I. 
or, those present included; BUI and * * •
Tom Pearson, Matilda and Dick Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Middleton and 
Balch, Hcjen Bengort, Juno Wlor, Harry returned nt the beginlng of 
wuu Feugctiq Evelyn the week from Calgary whfiro they




Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1S90 Ellin S i
' - Dial MU
Love, Kelowna, January 8, o son.
KRIMMERi To Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Krlmmcr, Kelowna, Jan­
uary 10, a daughter.
MACDONALD: Tb Mr. and MTs. 
Alexander MhcDonald, Kelowna, 
January 10, a daughter.
HARVIE; To Mr. ond Mrs, Alex­
ander Harvlc, East tCelowna, Jan­
uary 10, a son,
BONNER: To Mr. ond Mrs. Oweri 
Bonner, R.R. 3, Kelowna, January 
10, a daughter.
• • .4 '
DIEBERT: Bom to Mr, ond Mrs. 
Leo Diebert (Joon Johnson), at St. 
Paul’s Hospital, September 20th, a 
daughter, '
BORN IN OALIFQRNIA
MEJKLE: To Ronald and Mary 
(nee Walker), formerly of Kelowna,
Ricky Turner and Brenda Hall.
*___ !__ Miss W, Fairweather left for
VANCOUVER i>rlnce George to resume her tcach- 
. . . Miss Bcrylc Rosa, R.N., and ing duties, having spent the holiday 
Miss Donna Ross, nurse Jn training, tho horno of her mother, Mrs. W. 
have reutrned to Vancouver after Fairweather” V
spending several weeks with their ' • * *
mother, Mrs. Gordon Rosa,
0 0 0 ^
FLOWN BACnC TO OTTAWA . . 
M!r; and Mrs. W. M, Sticll and son, 
Ian,, spent Christmas visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, J, Rooynkkcr and 
family have loft the district ond 
will make their hqmc in Kelowna.
Miss Mary Uyeyamo has returned
hn» tO\ the Royal Oblumblan hospital
whil« wiiero she Is in training, after
w '♦J!' "pending Chrlatmai nt tho home ofwin remain In Kelowna for another her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Uyey-
nma.
to learn that
Dealeni f« r 
G m m m I  Paint 
Cams Prodoela
DiONAWK. X MONAGLO 
MOHAAIEt MONASEAIi
TRY
RETURNS T0 UBC . . Mr. Mel- » i i ,r 
vin Shelley, from the University of n»nnin<».i
Brltlrii Columbia, spent CUxristmas
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A ^f^ininstcr of the East Kelowna 
G. Shelley. Bertram Street. He has *TOop. , ,  ; '
since relumed to UBC.• • • Miss Solly Tiirton has relumed
FROM BMmnERS . , . Mr. nnd Victoria Normal School follow- 
Mys. r. J. Hemchpeok anU daugh-' *ng the Christmas holidays, 
ter Jeannie, who spent the holiday . ! *. *
season with Mt. Hemelspeck’s Sidney Rowlea has returned to 
mother, Mira. R. Hemelspeck, come the Universly of D.C., and Ted 
g OOWRHBR Cj/AfSIWEDK Rout Smltheni, and not ftom Rev- Johnson to 'tho University of 
YOB Qtnci( luaivLtS elstokq as previously riyported. Oregon.
a son. Kennoth Richard, on Decern 
«  . ^  „  her 27.19M, In CaUfomia.Kelowna, B.O. ...J!______ -...,....
n Is claimed that boiled cabbage 
can be made mWch aweeter by 
changing the water while It is boH- 
log.
m
ONE WEEK ONLY 
JAN. 11th to JAN. 16th
This is-your chance to  own a m asterp iece 'o f refrigeration. 
COLDSiPOT comes to  you fresh from the designer’s board 
. . . .  The greatest advance in over 20  years. See these all-new 
COLDSPOTS . . .  note the low sale priced
Practical Family Size . . . 
large 40 lb. freezer chest.
9.9 cu. ft. COLDSPOT
SAVE $40.95 7.7 cu. ft. COLDSOOT
YOU CAN STORE LOADS OP FOOD In _  * ■
this COLDSPOT; over 11 sq(|.nro feat of REG* 
shelf area; 2 Scrvl-Shclyca In door take care ^  ■
of small Itcmii: 13-quart Handl-Bln keeps 239*95
your fruit'and yogotablcs crisp and fresh;
U-type freezer chest stores over 19 lbs. of '
frozen food; glass tray keeps 2,80 lbs. of SALE
meat fresh. "Two ice cube trays In freezer
coihpartmcnt mokes 28 ico cubes. Lover PRICE
action troys—Just flip lover to get ope or
two cubo^ or a trayful. Automatic interior ^ 4 %
light goes on when door opens. I U O  1 1 |  I
ONLY $5 DOWN on Easy Terms *
Full-wi(Jth chiller tray  for meats, 
beverages . . .  adjustable shelves 
. . .  H#ndl-Birt for ffuits, vege­
tables . . .  4-door shelves give 
bonus storage space.
•  Double Assurance . . .  5 year 




SAVE 20.00  
SALE PRICE
Only $10  Down 
on Easy Terms
I S E R V IC E  W H A T W E  SE L L  I
SAVE $20.9511.4 cu. ft. COLDSPOT
Thb ^iant U.4 cu. ft. CX3LDSPOT Is O K tt  
desired to give the maximum in modern 
refrigeration at the lowest possible-price. 5 1 9 9 5  
Each has huge full-width freezer chest, ^
Handi-Bih and iaieat chiller. tTho exterior C A| C 
flnlsh won’t peel, crock or discolor. Seam- 3UHI* 
less liner. Automatic interior light. PRIfll 
ShelYes adjust quickly to ony storage rlMVK 
peed. 'iWd Wer-octloh ice cube irays.
Only $ 1 0  Down on Easy Terms
SIMPSONS-SEARS GUARANTEE:
All refrl^nitoni gnaranfecd 5 yean . . . 
scrvl^ what wc gell.
i«Rl̂4WaNiiAiiMaiwM
SIMPSOhS-SEARS -  ssi Dermupd Phone 2901
■ \
I k.
PA G E FO U R TOE KELOWNA COURIER
r i i
Kelowna rink one of three 
qualify for B.G. finals
Oilers and Gee-Whizzes Ladies' curling
beat Penticton hoop teams ‘^l^htohost
B.A . Oilers upset Penticton Omegas in  a  fast and exciting zone Tinals
m en’s senior “B” league hoop ia  high gymnasium The- Ladles- curling Club ot Kei
Saturday, while Kelowna G ee-W hiz»s defeated Penticton women’s owna win be host club January 30- 
team  to  collect their first win in  the O kanagan Valley league this 3i when Eatons Western finals ac#
MINOR PENALTIES
When BUI Gadsby, Chicago Black 
Hawks’ ace defenceman and cap­
tain was meted out five minor 
penaltieĝ  in New York on December 
27, it was the most minors handed 
out- to National Hockey League 
player in one game this season. The
N.H.L. record for most minor jMto- 
altics in one \game by a player la 
seven—George Boucher of Ottawa 
Senators incurred against Montreal 
Maroons at Montreal on January 
29. 1927.
TRY COdUER OLASSmEDS
held here for the Zone 5 playdovtms.
Two rinks each are expected from 
Princeton, Copper Mountain and 
Ppachland, one from Beavcrdell 
and Kelowna will be represented 
by five. .
Provincial finals will be held
A Kelowna rink skipped by W alter H obbs was one o f three 
which qualified here over the week-end for the M acdonald Brier 
finals for British Colum bia to  be held early next m onth at f ra i l .
‘ The Hobbs rink, including Nels Clow and Orville and N orm an 
Brownlee, beat the Fraser rink from Kam loops 12-11 after playing 
an extra end late Sunday night at the,C urling  Club.
Earlier, in the 5 p.m. draw , the F raser rink defeated a Princeton 
,rink aftejr playing an*extra end. »
The extra end needed in the The banquet was a r r a n g e d  
Hobbs-Fraser game came after through the assistance and co-oper- 
measuremenU were taken which ation of the Kelowna Ladies’ Curl- 
showed that both rocks were equal ing Club.
distance from the button. Results of the two-day play fol-
A packed gallery applauded loud-’ low: 
ly as the local rink came through Saturday,' 9.00 a.m.—Campbell, 
to victory and a qualifying post- Kamloops, defeated Rume, Vernon, 
tion for the provincial finals dur- 11-7; Topping. West ^mmerland, 
ing the week of February 8th. defeated Garraway. Peachland, 9-7; 
OTHER QUALIFYING RINKS Schisler, Princeton, d e f e a t e d  
Other rinks which qualified earl- Brownlee. Kelowna, 10-9; Ottem,
icr Sunday for the B.C. finals were 
those from Kamloops—Ray Ottem, 
skip, Cy Glover, Dr. Mel Ottem 
and Harry Maralia—and Vernon— 
Lin Valair, skip. Doug W«ir, Bill 
Clark and Cammy LeBlond.
The Kelowna Curling Club was 
host for the first time that the 
zone system, established last year, 
has been used in the province. Sev­
enteen complete rinks entered here 
for the zone playdowns last week­
end—Kamloops, 3; Kelowna 3; Ver­
non, 3; West Summerland, 2; and 
one each from Peachland, Revel- 
stoke, Armstrong, Enderby and 
Princeton.
The other two Kelowna rinks in­
cluded Horace Brownlee, skip, 
brothers George and Bob Brown­
lee, and 'Fred Waite, and Pat Dol- 
sen, skip, A1 Peiper, Carl Stevenson 
and Kris Kristjanson. The play- 
downs gave curlers their first op­
portunity to use matched rocks 
here. ''
Present for the playdowns here 
was Ken Kinnard, president of the 
Vernon Curling Club and repre­
senting the president of the British 
Columbia Curling Association.
banquet for CURLERS
On Saturday night, the Kelowna 
Curling Club hosted visiting curl­
ers at a Dutch-Irish banquet at the 
Canadian Legion Hall here from 
6-10 p.m.
Kamloops, defeated Green, Vernon, 
11-9.
Saturday, noon—Hackman, West 
Summer la nd, defeated Fraser, 
Kamloops. 13-11; Hobbs, Kelowna, 
defeated Coulter, Enderby, 12-6; 
Valair, Vernon,. defeated Marsh, 
Kamloops, 12-9; Dolsen, Kelowna, 
defeated Mullin, Armstrong, 10-8.
Saturday, 3.00 p.m.—Rutherford, 
Revelstoke, defeated Campbell, 13- 
12; Ottem defeated Schisler, 9-7; 
Garraway defeated Green, 13-12.
Saturday, 6.00 p.m.—Hackman 
defeated Hobbs, 12-10; Valair de­
feated Dolsen, 12-11; EVaser defeat­
ed Mullin, score unavailable; Top­
ping defeated Rutherford, 9-6.
Saturday, 9.00 pjn.—Ruffle de­
feated Campbell, 11-10; Garraway 
defeated Brownlee, 11-6.
Sunday, 9.00 a.m.—Ottem defeat­
ed Topping, 7-6; Schisler defeated 





Spokane 3, Kelowna 0.
Sunday
Spokane 5, Kelowna 3.
OSAIIL
Saturday
Kamloops 6, Vernon 3.
WIIIL
Saturday
Trail 6, Nfelson 3.
WHL
Saturday
New Westminster 3, Seattle 2. 
Edmonton 7, Calgary 2. 
Saskatoon 4, Victoria 2.
. Sunday
New Westminster 2, Seattle 1.' 
NHL 
Saturday
Montreal 12, Chicago 1.
Toronto 3, Boston 2.
Sunday . 
Detroit 2, Montreal 1.
New York 4, Toronto 1.
Boston 5, Chicago 3.
season.
Oilers, coached by Hank Tosten- made eight points in the opening 
son, came back after a flrst'quw- frame. In’ the second quarter Ren­
ter which saw Omegas leading 16- ticton outscored Kelowna 10-6. Gee- 
12. Locals surged ahead in the sec- Whizzes under the coaching of Ron 
ond frame, scoring 17 ijoints to Pen- Gee outshot Penticton 12-8 in the
ucton’s 13, and tieing the tlUt at 29- third quarter. The fourth quarter - - -- ___
29 at half time. Kelowna outshot saw the leadership, change hands February CO-23 and finals for the
the Southern squad 19-12 In the frequently. When the final whistle Western championship will be held
third frame to make the fixture blew Gee-Whizzes were about as at Edmonton, March 15-17.
stand at 48-41 in Kelowna’s favor, surprised as anyone at the fact they STANDARD RULES
had a M-34 y i^ ry on their hands. British Columbia will be repre- 
Herbest of Pent cton. was high sented for the first time in the finals 
scorer with 11 points and team by the provincial winner, 
ipate Buffman was right behind 
with 10 points. Langmo and Under­
hill were Kelowna's high scorers 
as they each collected eight points.
Both games were fast, close and 
hard fought.
After staging a come back in the 
fourth frame which saw them out- 
score Kelowna 16-14 Omegas fell 
at the hands of B.A. Oilers to the 
score of 62-57.
High scorer for the encounter 
w,as Mickey Martino of Oilers with 
a total of 25 points. Out af ten free 
shots Martino managed to pot nine.
Oilers are bringing Martino up mmrivfAWfus
from his home town of Oliver for ...
all their important games. ' TnSnncnr.___.. ... . , Smeeth, Tostenson, Butcher 9, Mc-
Naughton 2. Ball 7. Brydon 7. Bo- 
many games that Oilers defeated gress 5, Thomson, 3. Mariino 25. Omegas. • 4
Oilers play their last league game Penticton (57)—̂ Bennett 10, John- 
of the season this Wednesday in son 12, Guillough 2, Kluck 9, Jor- 
Kelowna High gym against Rut- don 8, Holmes 1, Powell 12, Jeffries 
land. Game time is nine o’clock 3.
with a high school preliminary.
The brand of basketball has im­
proved greatly this year and all 
games to date have been close and 
exciting which have appealed to 
fans.
FIRST VICTPRY
In racking up their first victory 
of the season, Gee-Whizzes edged 
out Penticton 35-34. Each team
Women’s game—Kelowna ’ (̂ 5)— 
Underhill 8, McKim 2, Pollard 5, 
Sheffield 3, James 7, Kaleta 2, 
Langmo 8, Gonie, Verchere. * 
Penticton (34)—Herbest 11. Mene 
1, Dennis 9, MacLaughlain 3. Def- 
ilace, Buffame 10, Henderson.
The provincial ladies’ playdown 
will be held here in 1956.
Each of the four western prov­
inces has adopted a standard set of 
rules and for the first time, British 
Columbia will have a well-organ­
ized playdown which will make it 
possible for all women who are in­
terested -tO/ take part. There are 
about 1,500 women curlers in B.C.
Each club ma/ enter one rink for 
every 20 members in the zone play­
off and they will conduct a club 
playdown to decide which rinks 
will be eligible.
There will be six zones in the 
province, each with a convenor who 
will arrange the zone playoffs. Each 
zone winner will receive a special­
ly-designed crest.
HOCKEY
M E M O R IA L  A R EN A
Thursday, Jan. 14th





•  Robin’s General Store: a $2(>,00 grocery certifleate.
•  P & At Motors: an Atlas car battery, retailing at $27.25.
•  Westbank Frozen Food Lockers—a $20.00 meat order.
•  Westbank Pharmacy—a marvelous Schick Raior, valued at $29.95
•  AND IN ADDITION: live fourth-quarter Season Tickets, (this 
means NINE prizes in all for lucky program holders.) '
ALL Children 12 and under adm itted F R E E  to  this game 
if accompanied by their parents.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS_ _ _  ____ _________________________________________ 5 ® 3 S o n
Kelowna Packers lose first two road games
^  Game warden Don Ellis
to scores
Henderson, Purich, Metzler 5. 
“B’! Boys’ Game 
PRINCETON (48)—Cercon
(By C anadian Press)
SPO KA NE, W ash.— A fter trailing 2 -0  midway through the 
g ™ - “ “  H “8hie S co tf exploded S u L y  f o r a  5-3 a
Sunday, 1.00 p.m.—Hobbs defeat- ^ * 3D3gan W estern International inter-league victory over Kelowna Sarich 3, Koch, Gillies l, Sharpeg- 
. . . .  . . . .  Packers here.
T he win gave Flyers a  clean sweep of their two-game series as 
they chpped Kelowna 3-0 Saturday.
^ W ith Spokane behind 2-0 m ^ a y  through the second period,
Scott cam e to  life with a  rare  genuine hat-trick, scoring three 
unanswered goals to  give Spokane a 3-2 lead by the end of the 
period.
>  -  I  Spokane outscored Kelowna 2-1 in  the final period, leading 5-2
L S n d u O n S  T9K6 Kelowna. M ike
ed Hackman, 12-2; Ruffle defeated 
Garraway, 10-9; Fraser defeated 
Marsh, 12-10; Schisler defeated 
Topping, 12-8.
Sunday, 5.00 p.m.—Hobbs defeat­
ed Ruffle, Fraser defeated Schisler.
Sunday, 9.00 p.m.—Hobbs defeat­
ed Fraser.
e iE C T R tC
M OTORS
:ers
n., u -  31 /-I 11 , . ------- ° ------------- League, who has not incurred a
^ ^ a n  and D on Gulley got the other Packers’ goals, while D an  penalty this seasop. There are a few 
M cDougald and Bill Ram sden got Spokane’s third-period goals players who have yet to re-
Goalie Jerry Fodey got his third shutout of the season Satur- ^̂ is season,
day night.
has is
sued a reminder to all Kelowna and 
district hunters that the waterfowl 
season ends today 
Says Warden Ellis: “You’ve had a 
good, long season so oil your scat­
ter guns and put them away.”
He reminds all fishermen that the 
1953 angling licence expired Janu­
ary 31 and adds: “better get a new 
one before going out for that big 
trout.”
Also, says the game warden, a 
reminder to anyone having wild 
game in their homes—canned or in 
a deep freeze unit—who has not ap­
plied for a permit to keep game 
in their possession during the closed 
season.
“These permits are free,” Mr. El­
lis says, “but you must have one, so 
contact me right away.”
The game warden can be reached 
by phoning 4302 or at his residence 
866 Wolseley Avenue.
but these players have all missed injuries. Dumart has missed only
gie, Richardson, Rhid 1.
KELOWNA (36)—Smith 2, Greg­
ory 1, Constantine 9, P. Large, D. 
Large, Neidelin 3, Willows 8, Tur­
ner 2, Aylen 2, Folk 8. <
PENALTY FREE
Woody Dumart, Boston Bruins’ 
‘Elder Skatesman,” is the only 
regular in the National Hockey
fin at
(Special to The Courier)
. , Fodey made 24 saves, half of 
them in the second period.
After, a scoreless first 'period, 
Doug Toole, flipped in the winning 
goal unassisted at 5.01 of the sec-
most of their cliib’s games through one game so far
TRACTIONIZE 
TODAY!
Tractionizc and be sure of stopping 
on slippery roads!
I t  costs so little when your life may 
depend on it.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Pendozi and Leon Phone 3207
V E R N O N  —  V ernon C ana- ond. Bill McNally and Red Tilson 




to  a 4 -0  first-period lead and 
coasted in  for an easy 1-R> win 
over the sluggish Kelowna Pack­
ers here Thursday night in  a  
ragged, lo(jsely-played O SH L 
encounter.
The Sunday game was rated the 
“best game witnessed on Spokane 
ice this season.” Play was clean 
throughout. Spokane outshot Kel­
owna 27-25.
The Packers left Spokane this 
morning enroute to Kimberley 
where they will meet the Dynamit-
Pen High Lakers 
heat Kelowna 
cage team 70-47
Pen High Lakers rolled into Kel­
owna High School gym last Friday 
night like a party of'hunters out to
JC:™" M E M O  T O  a d v e r t i s E h s
V*
« i i
T̂ eAdle F IX -IT .#
BY H. C, WiGHTMAN
ODCniiHY Dcriod when thp wcunesciay, xn6y ciasn wiinopening perioq wnen me racKers Trail Smoke Eaters. Packers return
' ndor our feet
Thoro grows no grass 
Our heaters areooth 
Electric end gas.
Call us (uday about a new hot 
water 'heater, You can have 
scalding hot water all the time.
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
LAWRENCE PHONt Jl?'? 
NITE PHONE 9̂.18 :
to Kelowna next Thursday where 
they will engage Spokane Flyers 
that same evening.
Wins
Canadians pelted 23 shots a t ers tonight. Tuesday night Kelow- get their limit. They got their 
goalie Doug Stevenson in the na meets Nelson Maple Leafs and game and sped out of the Orchard
on Wed esd , the  l h th City as quickly as'they entered. In.
getting their ,‘bag” they bewitched, 
bothered and bewildered Kelowna 
High Golden Owls to' the tune of 
70-47.
Lakers threw a dragnet over Owl- 
ville’s gy;mnaslum in the opening 
frame collecting 17 points to Owls’ 
seven. A1 half time the scoreboard 
showed a TOore than convincing 28- 
12 lead in favor of Lakers. They 
outshot Owls in the third quarter, 
getting 24 points to locals’ 11, but 
C)wls came back with a thud in the 
final stanza and outshot the south­
ern team 24-18.
111! Budge Winter’s hard work finally
UliyOi S paid off in points â , ho ended up 
it four high point collector with 14 points 
Burch, of Pen High, was
appeared unable to  untrack from  
their own zone.
Vernon extended it to 5-0 with 
a singleton in the second and cased 
up in the final period when Mike 
Durban killed Sofiak’s shutout 
hopes with a well-executed goal at 
2.50. Packers rallied' briefly but 
could manage to cut the margin 
only one goal In outscoring the 
home team 3-2.
Dick Bqtlcr scored twice to pace 
the winners with Tom Stceyk, Don 
Jakes, Lpo Lucchini, Jack Miller 






K A M LO O PS— Ken 
filiil WEcCulley and Frank Hoskins Kamloops Elks m ade
completed the Packer peering. wins in five outings in the new for Owls _ _______
Gonlkceplng featured the wide- Ug-g Sntiirdnv ninht when second in line for scoring honors>en came with Sofiak disoiavine year nere Saturday night When garnered 13 points Every
they trim incd second place V er- player on the Lakers figured in the 
non Canadians 6-3 in a clean, scoring and six Owls scored points, 
hard-skating O SA H L contest. owlettes victorious
Elks displayed a driving brand .. 5?.'̂ lettes set back a confused girls'
op  g    pl y g 
his earlier aplomb and getting bet­
ter defensive support with the 
return of Bill Geary while Stev­
enson was left to carry the big 
load for the Packers. Vernon out­
shot Kelowna 40-33 during the 
night. ,
, Referee Bill Neilson handed out 
seven minors, four of them to Kel- 
owna.
SUMMARY:
First period—1, Vernon, Jakes 
(Stccyk) 2,51;' 2, Vernon, Stecyk 
(Lucchini) 3.40; 3, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Geary) 8.5S; 4, Vernon, Miller 
(Davison, Butler) 14.30. Penalties— 
Geary, Hanson, Culley,* Hoskins.
Second period—5, Vernon, Butler 
(Miller) 10,59. Penalty—Butler, •
Third period—0, Kelowna. Dur­
ban (Kirk) 2..50; 7, Kelowna, Mc-> 
Culley (Keil) 7,07; 8, Vernon, But­
ler (Dhvlson, IVTlUcr) 0.47; 0, Kql- 
owna, Hoskins (Middleton, Carlson) 
9,10; 10, Vernon, Harms (Stccyk) 
10.15. Penalties-McLeod, Hoskins. 
-"Y--——-̂-- r-i----- -̂---------- r—-̂---- -
of hockey all the way that netted 
them two goals In each of the three 
periods while Canucks took, a 
period to get warmed up.
Kqmloops hit the scorcshcct at 
16.20 of the first when Johnny Mil­
liard converted a relay from Don 
Slater and goalie Hal Gordon. It 
was Gordon’s first point of the sen- 
sop. Gunnnr Carlson made' It 2-0 
for Elk's 33 sccopds later Kam­
loops' continued to dominate the 
play. r
Andy Clovcchok and Billy Hyr- 
cluk scored for Elks In the second 
session but Cnnndlnn.s came to life 
with Leo Lucchini and Tom Stccyk 
moving the Agarmcn within strik­
ing distance. However the Elks 
just weren’t to be denied the, vic­
tory ns they maintained the pace Inihf> finnir. vuith Phii,.!, M iHUi timc. Tlic southcmcri
Lunw t 10-13 In (ho third
“A" team from Princeton High 10- 
10. They led n disorganized squad 
from the south 5-4 at half time and 
13-6 ‘at three-quarter time.
High scorer was Thelma Gagnon, 
of Owlvlllo, ns ‘She potted n total of 
nine points. Purich, of .Princeton, 
was second, with five points. Only 
two Princeton players managed to 
figure in the scoring, while seven 
local girls scrambled onto the score 
sheet,
"II” BOYS SETBACK
Owlvllle’s "B”,boys' team was the 
only club from Kelowna to taste 
defeat Friday‘ night ns they were 
pinned 40-30 by Princeton’s “B" 
team. This was the “B" team’s first 
loss of the season. Princeton out­
played Kclowpn 0-2 , in the opening 
frame and then hold a 22-11 lend 
nt half ti e. he s t erners out-
A  G u i d e  l e  t h e  P o i n t  o f  S o l e
NOW  L IQ U ID A T IN G
SAWMILL, PLANING & SHINGLE MILLLocated 23 ,Miles South ot ■Sumas', L/.S 4,Includinq: BAND RESAW • BLOWERS . BRIDGE CRANES 
CARRIAGES • CIRCULAR HEAD RIG ■ COMPRESSORS 
CONVEYORS . EDGERS . FILING ROOM EQUIPMENT 
HOISTS . LOG HAUL - LUMBER CARRIER • MATCHER 
STRIPPERS . SHINGLE MACHINES • STEAM ENGINES 
PUMPS ■ ROLLS . SWING CUTOFF SAWS . TRANSFERS
Eturllent Condition Immodiati' [.li'livi'ry 
Ccimfitcti’ li t̂in() and intormotion on irquovt
D U L I E N  STEEL P R O D U C T S ,  I N C .
0 I . W  »,u !tfft tj ton
blinking tho light ot 14.22; followed 
by a reply from Tom Stccyk of 
Vernon at 10.50, Andy Clovcchok 
(?lin(:hcd things for Kamloops at 
17.38 when he flipped his second 
goal of the game past Johnny So- 
flak In the Canuck pipes.
Referee Bill Neilson had an easy 
time of It with bnly two pf'nnltlcs 
called, both to Vernon playi-rs.
First period—Kamloops, Milliard
^ ^ -----quar­
ter and then Kelowna bounced back 
^  pot 11 points to Princeton's eight, 
Cercon was high point man of the 
Hit as he collected 30 points for 
Princeton.
Albert Constantino of Kelowna 
was second high man as ho. netted 
nine points.
HUMMARIKH
, "A” Doyn* Game 
PENTICTON (70)-B«rcl) 13.
\
O ur local stores a re  th e  d isplay room s and w are­
houses for th e  w orld’s finest p roducts. Efficient 
banking, insurance, real e s ta te  and  o ther business 
services are  also availab le  to  th e  people in ofir 
cornm unity. T h e  readers o f th is  new spaper find 
o u r 'ad v e rtis in g  colum ns a dependab le  guide to  
tho  po in t o f sa le —a useful source for up -to -da te  
news and  inform ation  a b o u t these goods and  
services. •
■ In  o rder th a t  aclvertising expenditu res m ay be 
m ade w ith  us on th e  basis o f  Ifnown values, as 
reqMircd for an y  sound business investm ent, th is  
new spaper is a m em ber o f the  A udit B ureau 
o f C irculations.
E very  advertise r should know  a b o u t A .B .C , 
T h e  B ureau is a cooperative, non-profit asisio- 
ciatioi) o f 3,450 publishers, a(ivcrtis()rs and  ad- 
vertiaihg agencies. W orking together, these buy- 
W8 and  EoUera o f  advertising  estab lish  stnndords
for paid c ircu lation , rules and  m ethods for au d it­
ing and repo rting  th e  c irculations o f new spapers 
and periodicals.
' A t regular in te rvals  one o f tho  B ureau’s  largo 
staff of experienced circulation aud ito rs  v isits  us 
to  m ake a thorough  au d it o f our circulation 
records. T h e  F A C T S  established by his a u d it  are 
published by tho  B ureau in A.B.G. repo rts  which 
are availab le to  you, our advertisers. T hese  re­
p o rts  tell you how \m uch  circu lation  wo have, 
where it goes, how it is sold and  o ther FACTO 




9 W(,y', Sr.oitlr 8 .'VVoiti;, I A 600 0
(Slater. Gordon) 16,20; Kamloops, Bowsfleld 8 Modlli i  Mn« « n . .
1S.M. Ixnulllca, Agor,, cly 6. Prerm 5, Drossos 6
BscOnd period—Kamloops, Clove- KELOWNA (47)—Bcnnoii ^
chok ĵUlI^ot Evans) 2.54; Vernon, MncKenzIo.. Dowell 8. W e l Z  n J '
Lucchini (Jakes) 9,46;' Kamloops, incistcr 6, Gnddes 6 Serwn ii' ‘w f l "
Hyrcluk (Fischer) 10.34; Stecyk ter 14. ® "• Wln-
Lucchlnl, McLeod) 10.50. No pen- " A "  Girls' Game
Third period—Kamloops. Hcnder- MacKcnHo âl L?p8«U*'2”wal^r^
Mn (Slater. Milliard) 14J12; Vernon. Hogarlhy Gagnon o dcpYvfir ?'
Stccyk (Lucc-hlpl. Jakes) lejwi Rutherford. ^
Kamlobps, Clovcchok (Ullyot, Kv- Princeton (10)— Miller nnmi.» « —  ... •" ’ ,
» .)  17JD, p.n.i.te BuH.rV 1. A-B-C. R EPO R TS FACTS
THE KELOWNA
5 A b a s ic  m e a s u r e  OF ADVERTISING VALUE
i i
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Jfl4ia){L« • Jfc r ^ rl^ •lOT
EMERGENCY  
PH O NE N U ip E R S  
COURIEB qOUnXESYi ■' ■ * .
Police .— .....------- Dial 3300
H ospital ..... ..........  Dial 4000
Fire  H a l l .............^ ...D ial 115
Am bulance Dial 2706
MEDICAL DIBECTORT 
8 EBVICB
U Biuible to contact a doctor 
dial r te
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to-8JOO pjn.
080TOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customa 
24*hour service.
H ELP WANTED
TWO MEN WITH GOOD APPEAR- 
ANCE and ability, also energy to 
work. We have what you want. 
Free to travel. Apply the Unem­
ployment Office (Kelowna) for ap­
pointment 44-3c
POSITION WANTED
The Kelowna Courier p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  E D I T O R I A L S  <co.«n„.d rr... p« .  «
two Coalition parties. W here, then, docs Vpolitics” enter into it? 
I t doesn’t, of course, excepting in the Sun’s twisted— deliberately
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thu^ay at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
$1,500-FOUR ROOMS, electricity 
and water, in Rutland. Terms con­
sidered.





LADY ACCOUNTANT AND book­
keeper requires position. Formerly 
employed by Lumber Company. For 
particulars reply Box 2323 Kelowna 
Courier. 43-2p
RK.1 ABLE MAN, SWISS, 30, 
single, with farming background, 
experienced in fruit and vegetable 
growing, desires steady employment 
on fruit farm. Reply to Box 2324 
Kelowna Courier. 43-3p
MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME spare 





|4'W per year  ̂
Caftada
83.00 per year 
UJSA. and Foreign 
83.M penyear
REDUCED $1,000—LOVELY 3-bed- 
room home with furnace. One block 
off Bernard. Price now $10,000, 
half r':h.
$200 DOWN — 6-ROOM HOME 
South of Bernard, fully modern, 
garage. Close to lake. $4,500.
twisted— thiuking.
Valley's view of bridge
If the newspaper reaction throughout the Valley on Premier 
Bennett’s bridge announcem ent is any criterion there can be little 
doubt that the suggestion is receiving the support of all sections of
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa,
B: P. HaeLEAN, Publisher
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN­
CERE thanks to the many friends 
and relatives for their kindness, Gordon
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPE- ------------------
writer. No. 11, $27.50. Owner leaving N O T IC E S
for Toronto. Hurry and see th is .-----------------
D. Herbert, typewriter
f J T b S r i 'm . l l  b ~ . , S h »  <1>C Valley. B oth the Vernon News and the Penticton Herald last 
range included. Garage and wood- week adopted the attitude that their respective communities should 
shed. $5,250. airthey  can to further the project.
8-ACRE ORCHARD IN SUMMER- Penticton H erald last week gave excellent leadership on the
land. Lovely 3-bedroom modern , . , . , , t „
home. Basement and forced air bridge question to  the southern section of the Valley. In a well-
furnace. Good variety of fruit. All reasoned editorial the Herald said bluntly “ If we hold out for some- 
full bearing. 680 foot sprinkler sys- . . , .n . « '
tern included. $21,000. ‘hmg else, we 11 get nothing.
While the H erald was writing for the people of Penticton, its
44-lc rem arks could Tiave been directed just as well to the people of K c l- .
owna for they apply equally as strongly to  us in the Central Okan-
_________̂_____  agan as they do  to  the people of the southern section. For this rea-
Thla column It published by Tim 
Courier, as a service to the eom- 
mimlty in an effort to ellmlnato 
overlappiV of meetlur dates.
T t t i a d M y ,  Jaooary 12 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m. ■'
Wednesday, January 13
Rutland Board of Trade annual 
meeting, '6.30 p.m. Rutland 
Community Hall.
I Thursday, January 14 
OSHL Spokane at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Kelowna Branch of the Red 
Cross Society annual meeting, 
B.C. Tree Fruits board room, 
2.30 p.m.
. Friday, January 15
Kinsthen, Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m.
Monday, January 18 




BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
• 8.00 p.m.
. .Tuesday, January 19
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.ih.
January 19-ii0-21,
 ̂  ̂ BCFGA convention at Penticton.
Business and Professional 
W0men!s Club, 8.00 pan.
Saturday, January 23 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 26
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m. . . •
RNA of B.C.
Wednesday. January 27 
Annual business meeting, Kel­
owna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Tfanrsday, January 28 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 pirn. '
j Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
' ihiday, January 29
Third Annual Burns Night 
Supper, ACTS Club'.
United Church Hall, 6.00 p.iif.
Monday. February 1 
BPO Elks; Leon Avenue Hall.
8.00 p.m. ,
TThuiraday, February 4 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
I^lday, February 5
Kinsmen Club, Royal Anne. \ 
6.30;p.m- ‘
Tuesday, February 9 
Oyfo Club, Royal Anne,
' p.m.
Thursday. February 11,
OSHL Trail â  Kelowna,
8.00 p.iii.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, February 12 




OSHL Vernon at Kelowna, 
8.0 0 ,p.m.
• Monday, February 15
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue, Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8.00 p.m.
liiarsday, February 18 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
i^day, February 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno, 0.30 p.m.
Monday, February 22 
Kinetics, Yocht Club, 8.00 p.m.
^esday, February 23 
.Gyro Club, Royal Anne,
^ .15 p.m.
OSHL, Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m,
RNA, B.C.
’ Thursday, February 25
Lions, Royal Anno, 0.00 p.m, 
Friday, February 26 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 pijn,
\ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
BATES /
24 pel word per insertion, minimum 
15 words,
j 20^  discount for a pr more inser­
tions without change.
SEMI DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
fl.OO per column inch.
.DISPLAY
.804 per column Inch,
Charged ’advertisements—add 104 
. for each billing.
if  H B tP  WANTED
sympathy and floral offerings at the 
deaUi of our dear mother and wife. 
We would also like to thank the 
pall-bearers for their kind expres­
sions of sympathy and a special 
thanks to Dr. Wilson, the nurses and 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Monsignor W. B. McKenzie, 
Father J- Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron Day and Don.
RON HOLITZKI and family.
14-lp
COMING EVENTS




16 MM SOUND DEVRY Projector, 
auditorium size. A-1 condition. 
Sacrifice price. Phone 6579.
44-3C
“Change of Name Act” 
(Section 5)
SAWDUST — DRY COARSE FIR 
sawdust. Phone V. Welder, 2712.
43-7C
LEGION HALL CATERING TO, 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.' 
Phode n. Mlllns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PIANO FOR SALE-7^ OCTAVE 
keyboard, Mason & Risch upright 
and bench $350 or nearest offer" to 
be removed from house not later 
than Jan. 15, 1954. Phone 7040 for 
appointment to inspect. A-1 condi­
tion. 43-3p
PERSONAL
WANTED TO CONTACT BEUEV- 
ERS in Universal Salvation., Any- 
ono' wishing mor̂  information. or 
haying,doubts, please write to P.O. 
Box 850, Gampt l̂l River, B.C.
43-3p
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
and boots, size 4, A1 condition; new 
roller skates; boy’s breeks, size 10. 
Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years. 
Phone 3023 or 649 Burne Ave.
37-tff
NOTICE OF APPLICA'nON FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act,” by me:—
JOHN IVANSCHTTZ, 
of'Bex 118, Rutland, British Colum­
bia, as follows:—
To change my name from JOHN 
rVANSCHITZ to JOHN IVENS.
My wife’s name from MAGDA­
LENA IVANSCHITZ to MAGDA- 
llENAj^ENS.
My minor unmarried children’s 
name from JONATHAN JAMES 
IVANSCHITZ to JONATHAN 
JAMES IVENS.
From KATHERINE ANN IVAN- 
SCHITZ to KATHERINE ANN 
IVENS.
From FRANCIS DONALD IVAN- 
SCHITZ to FRANCIS DONALD
F^OM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hairip 
puUets, vadc'inated against New-
~ T~~ , - -  7̂  castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old ©(..xiiiv
BUSINESS PERSONAL $1.20, 12 weeks.©id $1.50, any quan- ivENS.
titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, From COLLEEN MARIE IVAN- 
New Weslminster, B.C. Phone New- SCHITZ to COLLEEN MARIE 
ton 60-L-3. ' . 93-tfc IVENS. .
PLASTER, STUCCO AND (X>K- 
erete worlc." ' John Fenwick, Dial 
7244; or write , to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FRIeiE estimates. . 67rtfc
•, S -  A - W - S
Sawfiling;' gummihg. .̂ recutiing 
Chain:, saws sharpened.. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop,-..phfihc 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. ' ' 74-tfc
typewriter—$37.50. Also new Under­
wood," Remington and Royal port­
ables on; terms if desired. Apply" 
Gordon, .D. Herbert, Typewriter 





dirt,/.sand and- gravel, 
ford, 2021 Stirling 
4183.
SOIL, FILL 
J. W. Bed- 
Place. Dial 
39-tfc
CCM BIPYCLES. also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair- service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING;, planqr, knives, scissors, 
cHainsov ,̂ etc.; sharpened. * Lawn 
mower service. E. A. .Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. , * 69-tfc
hiOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE)-Com- 
plete maintehance service. Electric­
al contractors; Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill,' mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
HOUSE WIRINd — large OR 
smWI. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. , 96-tfc
FOR BET-TER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
FOR SALEt -NEW DEi;UXE Q.E. 
washer, complete' with automatic 










GEORGE HENRY MOUBRAY, 
Deceased. *
NOTICE is hereby given that _ all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of the 
said George Henry- Moubray, De­
ceased, late of Glenmore in; the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died at Glenmore aforesaid on or 
about the 8th day of August, 1950, 
are required to send full particulars 
of their claim duly verified by Sta­
tutory Declaration to George Clif­
ton Sexsroith, Esquire, as Executor, 
c/o Messrs; Fillmore & Hayman, 
Barristers and Solicitors, of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, by the 15th day of February, 
1954, after which date the said 
Executor will proceed to make dis­
tribution having regard only to the 
claims: of which he shall have 
notice.
DATED the 7th day of January, 
1954.
GEORGE C, SEXSMITH, 
c/o Messrs. Fillmore & Hayman, 
1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
' . 4-4c
ROOM FOR RENT—PRIVATE en­
trance with hot plate. 536 Leon 
Ave. ’ 44-lp
44.tfc SNAPPY FOUR .ROOM BUNGA- 
liOW, oak floors throughout in ex­
cellent condition and good location. 
Early possession. Price $8,500.00, 
some terms.
MODERN 5-ROOM DUPLEX. Full 
basement. Occupancy. March' . 1. 
Phone2p2i2, 4-̂ -«n
FURNISHED BED^SITTING room, 
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. 42-8p
FOR RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED 
2-room heated apartment, 1810 
Ethel St.,‘̂ hone 6774. 43-3c
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phope 
2215. 37-Uc
VERY SUBSTANTIAL FIVE ROOM 
bungalow with fire-place, close In. 
Early possession. Price $5,000.00
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
FOR SALE OR RENT—REVENUE 
home across from Lloyd-Jones 
homo. Two suites, upstairs suite 
available now. Double plumbing, 
941 Bernard Ave. 44-lc
I A, W. GRAY
Strikes'n spares
December brought the bowling 
season to the halfway mark at the 
Bowladrome. .
The following teams earned them­
selves a spot to enter the rolloffs 
in April:
Men's league—Copps Shoe Store, 
C.N.R., K.Y.B.A.
Ladles’ League—Haworth’s, High 
Balls, Klwassa.
Mixed League—Bank of Montreal, 
Miraclcan Products, Shamrocks,
Golf Club, League—Eagles.
At the end of the first half of 
ploy In the Ladies’ Commercial 
League, Haworth’s rank In first
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE plnce, followed by Klwassa High 
AGENCIES LTD. Balls, Laurclettes, Stngettes, Loane s
, B of M and Early Birds.
A well built four room cottage on M. Yochim with 400 Is high ladles' 
cnvTixwTr. TTAMn OT nL... , W«>"dlaw, With stucco cxtoWor, Single, ond high ladies’ three with
®^®ND HA^D CLARINET. P^ne plastered Interior, full baodern 749 points.
WANTED
(Miscelianeouff)
son the H erald’s comments are reproduced in fufr:^
Prem ier Bennett, a t Kelowna on Monday night, an­
nounced that plans for a bridge crossing Okanagan Lake at the 
W estbank bottleneck were feasible, and he made it quite clear 
that if the valley pressed for this ten million dollar T>roject with 
a united voice, it could become a reality.
The H erald is stimulated by the announcement. While 
this projected development will run counter to other proposals 
that have been advanced for solving the valley’s perplexing 
transportation system, and while a period of some dissension 
could now arise for awhile, nevertheless we feel that common 
sense and co-operation, in seizing on a solution when it is" of­
fered, will a t last get something going.
Over the years we have heard different programs enigha- 
sized. An east side road, which would link N aram ata to  Kel­
owna, has been steadily prom oted, and we make no secret of 
the fact that we would like to  see this a reality too and will, 
always keep hoping for it. B ut the realism of the moment 
forces us to  the reluctant conclusion that if we want that east 
side road only, it will be a long, long wait. There would be 
resistance throughout the province as a whole to  millions of 
dollars being spent on a route through a totally unsettled area, 
involving upkeep as well as original cost, and which, even when 
it was all through, would still leave the costly ferry service as a 
necessity. T he Sunimerland-Peachland stretch, well settled, 
would also be in opposition for obvious reasons. So it boils 
down to this— if any people are thinking of holding <iut for an 
east side road, so far as their weight of support is concerned, 
they might as well m ake up  thpir minds to it, that they are 
holding out for nothing being done at all. F o r the east side 
road, in the near future, is politically unlikely, if dot impossible.
The fact that the bridge can be built through the toll 
authority places it in a different category, so far as general 
B.C. reaction is concerned. W e can really have the bridge, in 
other words, dispense with the ferry, and get to  work on one 
excellent highway tjirough the valley. I t  will a t last be the 
reality rather than the dream , a solution that can come about, 
arid that is why we are for it.
There m ay be some concern as to  whether Penticton will 
readily join with Kelowna and Vernon in backing the proposal. 
There were hints of this by some at the Kelowna board of trade 
meeting M onday night. .
I t  is our hope, on the H erald, that this community, after 
weighing aU the factors and considerations— which it is abund­
antly entitled to  do— will realize that whatever adds great im­
provem ent to  the whole highway system in the interior of the 
province will redqwn to our own advantage here.
W e suspect that there are some here who feel, without 
ever stressing it, that Penticton is sort of a terminus, that the 
bottleneck farther up in the lake stops traffic from  going far­
ther, and that we are thereby the gainers, Wc feel this is a 
short-sighted view, altogether apart from its selfishness. 
Develop Highway 97 as it should be developed, shooting 
through the traffic of America to Prince George, and we’ll 
n0ver know what hit us here in the way of accelerated tourist 
business. As it is now, the clumsy route, and the ferry, work 
against us ra ther than for us. For the simple reason that traf­
fic as a whole, coming north, is stunted.
So wc repeat bur early reaction to Prem ier Bennett’s 
announcem ent. W(J’d like to sec people of the valley get be­
hind the bridge idea.
If wc hold out for something else, we'll get nothing. T hat’s 
the way wc sec it. The bridge is immensely better than nothing 
at all. Wc settle for the bridge.
The Vernon News also indicated its support of the project.
the John H art Highway and connecting to  th<? Alaska Highway 
at Dawson Creek. Benefits to  be derived, according to  P re­
mier Bennett, would be development of the m ajor O kanagan 
centers of Vernon, Kelowna an(J Penticton into communities of 
25,000 people each in the foreseeable future.
Such was the plan for action and such was the vision 
enunciated by the Premier.
Notable in his rem arks was the statem ent, for the first 
time, that a bridge is a “ feasible and practical” proposal. Its 
cost might be $7,500,000, excluding tf^  approaches by land on 
cither side of the lake. Several yearsljigo, an investigation was 
m ade of the foundation for the structure but the report was 
not made public until this week and then not in detail.
Last year, the government created a toll authority to  con­
struct bridges and other similar public works to be financed 
apart from regular government funds in a m anner somewhat 
similar to the operations of the B.C. Power Commission. C er­
tain grants would be made each year in the,estim ates as passed 
by the L e^sla tu re  but the money so utilized would not come 
from the sources allotted to  public works generally. Thus 
construction of a bridge would not eat a huge bite from general 
allotments for public works throughout the province, the sink­
ing fund and interest to be extracted from the public using the 
facilities in tolls. An anticipated increase in traffic of huge 
proportions would serve to spread the burden more widely and 
thus to  make the cost reasonable. A  bridge would also be a 
perm anent structure with comparatively small outlays for m ain­
tenance for many years to  come whereas the present ferry ser­
vice is losing some $200,000 per year.
The Premier did not pretend to  solve all the questions 
nor did he do other than to point out the feasibility of the p ro ­
gram. But, with so powerful an advocate as the Prem ier, is 
not a niidge as good as a clap on the back? The question is 
now apparently up  to the several communities of the O kan­
agan, probably spearheaded by Kelowna, from  where has come 
the chief agitation,
There exist, of course, various alternatives. T he N ara­
m ata road is one of these. So is completion of the secondary 
highway from W estbank on the west side of Okanagan Lake 
to  O ’Keefe, some ten miles northwest of Vernon, bypassing 
both Vernon and Kelowna.
In  the discussions and controversy that are sure to  follow 
in succeeding weeks, it is quite apparent that only one of the 
several alternatives will come in the next few years. A fter all, 
an area o b ta in in g  probably 100,000 people, is unlikely to  
have its bridge, its N aram ata road, and its westside road  at 
approximately the same time, desirable as all these projects 
undoubtedly are.
An^opportunity has been offered the people of the O kan- 
/ agan in quite vnmiktakhble term s. ’The question is, can we 
. unite to follow through on ihe* best so lu tion?.
Medicine Hat Tigers fail to overcome 
fighting band of Okanagan All-Stars 
with same ease they had defeated Trail
Medicine H at 5 ; O kanagan All-Stars 1
A superior M edicine H a t Tigers’ team beat Okanagan All-Stars 
here W ednesday night 5-1 but the A lbertans failed to  overcome the 
Kelowna-Vernon Stars with the ease they had  expected.
The Tigers outskated and outshot (the  visitors blasted 32 shots 
at the Stars’ net and took only 14 in reply) the Kelowna-Vernon 
players b u t they failed to  do a repeat of the 12-1 score with which 
they downed a  hapless T rail squad earlier in the week.
Tigers scored twice in the opener, Ferenz (Clark) 12,44. Penalties: 
and failed to register a third shot Sleverson, Beale; 
on goal which referee Bill Neilson Second, period—Medicine Hat,. 
Judged was kicked into the Stars Penner (Ferenz, Pelto) 6.58. Pen- 
net. Smith, unassisted, and Ferenz, altlcs: Plante, Ogasawarn. Syverson.
on an assist from Clark, drove fn 
the two Tigers goals.
Penner, from Ferenz and Pelto, 
added the third marker for the visit­
ors in the middle frame, as Tigers 
.kept the Stars bottled up in their 
own end for most of the period. 
Gabor, from Link and Demore,
Third period—Medicine Hat, Ga­
bor (Link, Demore) 13.10; Medicine 
Hat, Clark (unassisted) 14.30; All- 
Stars, Spoloy (Wolfe, BidowskI) 
15.00. Penalties: Syverson, Rlsso. 
LINE-UPS
Okanagan All-Stars—Goal, Farina, 
spare, Chatham; defence, Rlsso,
and Gark, unossisted, added the Brydon, Wolfe, Bidowski, White; 
Albertans extra two goals in the , forwards, Schnefer, Folk, Bazlw, 
Hhal period, but Tony Spelay of  ̂ Gcnler, Bdalo,
Kelowna, broke the Jinx for Stars Butcher " .
to prevent a shutout at the 15-min­
ute mark, on ossista from Wolfe 
and Bidowski.
Medicine Hat All-Stars—Gool, 
Zanicr; defence, Pelto, Plante, 
Smith, Syverson: . forwards, Czuy,Kelowna’s Johnny; Rlsso copped t
honors for most valunblo player of t k ’the nioht nnrf Henorvori n Pcnncr, Link, Clark, Oobor. ,
I t
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment mode. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-^o
CARS AND TRUCKS
m   i ts. Klwassa places top In pointed out that of tl)c three alternatives to solve the higliway
plumbing. Kitchen hn« built In cup- teams with 1,077 points, and top In bottleneck the bridge was the most practical and, as all three cannot 
boards and cooler. House .faces high ladles’ three with 2,914.
1037 CHEV. DELUXE COUPE-i 
Good condition. Phone 2885 or 
7076. 43-tfc
1048 CHEV, PANEL SEDAN. First 
class shape for sale. Phono 2342.
shade tree In back yard. This Is a Bowladrome
very nent ond attractive home. Ideal b of M—Fugger 450, Ritchie 502, 
for a couple. Full price $.5,500, with McGnrvle 310, Hcldo 241, Curts 489; 
terms avollable. 704,740,831—2,355.
, , , ___ Kiwnissn-Miller 415, Armcncau
excellent SMALL ORCHARD 477  ̂ n„bone 500. Wilson 501. Yoch- 
In Wlnflold district, Mnc.s. Red Doll- 375. 734 359 733_2.420. 
clous, Npwtown, all good varieties, Haworth’s (2)-I.A:ABk 600, Mosdlll
S 1 flllo ? ’lrJL Slngcttei (2)~nalch .301, Richards 
600. Gorctn 328, DeVyWor 404, Ham- UUtlon system. 7̂,. 7 ,3  330- 2.456.
11.000 DOWN WILL BUY my High Balls (1)—Brown 424, Cross-
QUICK WINTER STARTING — 
longer motor life—antl-frlctton 
DARpAHL increases oil film 
strerigUi ton times. 29-yc
YOUNG MEN WHO ARE Between 
17-lKl Witli JTimlor Bfotrle nr MtoX 
are needed by the RCAF to ttisin as 
RA»P l lG ^  JJ DIO OFFICES AND MORRia g DO^R 8 E O I M ,  A t
s i i S l M s t s V i s
Counsellor' at the Aitnourlea, II p.̂ — -----------
noon to 6jOO putri. every !l|qAY caUASBinEDiB
FOR SALli-1048 MORRIS TEN. i
CALL I K  WRITE OR PHONE for cewi. Plume 7047. hullctlna of pro-
...pertiê s tor'Sale. ' , ,W e - f
gf pay sftrt condition. Good buy. May m  seen
Bt Eervlee Statlari.
19-Ut
40-M-tto fOlt qmOK BBSULTS
n S  and th o r  r; a tosrgriiwlng LADIES’ l'«PP<=n simultaneously, all effort should be directed towards obtain­
ing the bridge. “A n opportunity,” The News said, “has been 
offered the people of the Okanagan in qiiitc unmistakable terms. 
T he question is, can wc unite to  follow through on the best solu­
tion?” ' " , '  '
The News’ comment in full;
Prem ier BenneU was n little late in playing Santa Claus to 
the Okanagan. W hen lie finally did assume the role, in a 
speech at Kelowna this week, he brought a dazzling present or 
at least the tantalizing prospect o f something very nice, a vast 
riew bridge, and a vision of future progress to go with such an 
imposing structure. 1 '
A bridge to span O kanagan Lake;— the adm itted bottle- . 
neck in the Interior’s fast-improving highway system— is both 
feasible and practical, the Premier declared. His further ad­
vice to  the O k a n a ^ n  as a whole was to  go after such a struc­
ture by a united front of all m ajor communities.
Replacem ent of the present ferry system between Kelowna , 
and W estbank by a m odern bridge would enable the Okanagan 
to  profit directly frdin a  gigantic increase in north-south traffic 
which will come following completion of Highway 97, running 
now from California, through the O k a n a p n  and Cariboo, over 1
the night, and Stars deserved a 
great deal of credit for their show­
ing against the smooth-playing 
visitors.
Six minor pcndltics were handed 
out andk one ploycr. Tigers' Harry 
Thorlekson, formerly with Vernon, 
received a broken nose early in the 
game.
Officials were Dill Ncllson, ref­
eree, and Eddie Witt,, linesman.
First period-Medicine Hat, Smith 
(unassisted) 6.40; Medicine Hat,
TRY COURIEB CLASflinBDB / 
FOR QUICK RFAULTS
I O rchard City L o d i ^  
No. 59, I.O .O.F.” 
Meets 1st and 3rd TTaesdsys 
every month ~  8J>0 p.to. 
Women’s Institute llnll/ 
Qlenn Avenue /
3 bedroom home, with largo living- q,®, J^4nn! 
room and dining room. Good blg iot Slater 408, flJO, 689, ' ow.
with bto l̂ng cherry and P««ch Klein 3^,
trees. I(hmcdtot« possession. House Newcomb 304,
it locatoil In south part of city, near Bcaubcin 471; 86,5, 758. 704—2..527,
hospital. Full price only $140)0.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 EDIa St, . Kelowno. B.C. 
V-i, 'Phones ’ '
KeltmmA 3178
Etorly Birds (4)—GeniS 464, Con­
stable 468,. Lear 421, Casey 507, Ra- 
bono 424; 805, 780, 825—2..500.
Laurelcttos—Boyd 520, Evans 493, 
Gore 322. Adkins 473; 761, 627. 778- 
2,I«1.
Nickel has been* used for coins 
since 1061 when Swltzjn-Isnd first 
adofitod the metal as moAey base. 
Today 34 countries pse nideel for 
Ilcsidtonce 61^ coins of 90 denomlnotlonol values.
NEW VIEWS IN REAi ESTATE!! 
Beautiful Five-Room Stucco House
Consisting of;
. Living Room  with oak floor. ,





Lot 70 X 113 with lawn and walks;
Prifo $5,800.(10 \' Term s. Arraaged
CARRUTHERS a  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE n S  INSUEANCE
3(S4 B«riM)nl Am. Phooe 211
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SPORTS TALK
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table will 
be held In the Committee Room at 




592 Bernard AVe. Phone 2415 
Next to the Union library
If you need ex­
cellent reading 
both in fiction 
and non - fiction 
at a very reason­
able price, why 
not introduce 
yourself to the 
Penguin, Pelican 
and P u f f in  
Books. Many people in Kelow­
na have found and are finding 
great pleasure in this series. 
The following are a few titles 
taken casually from those now 
on our shelves.
Philharmonic by Thomas 
Russell.
Plays by Bernard Shaw 
The Ancient World by T. R. 
Glover
Religion and the Rise of Capi­
talism by R. II. Tawney. 
Candide by Voltaire.
The Iliad by Homer.
More than 200 other titles to 
choose from on our shelves.
Priced from 40̂  to $1.00 
Also most recent Fiction and 
Non-Fiction.
Good Books are True Friends 
' —Bacon
H o r o  A b o u t
Could • 
eliminate
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEE  ̂
FOE QUICK RESULTS
(From Page 1. Col. 5) 
ous loss of life was avoided by 
nothing short of miracles. Cars and 
trucks have crashed through the 
curved bridge railings and some 
have fallen to the floor of the ra­
vine. At least one Greyhound bus. 
loaded with Christma.s passengers, 
went over the bank on the blind 
turn. These serve as but examples 
of many more accidents. 
COURTING DANGER
We have escaped fatalities up to 
the present.
But a serious accident is bound 
to happen if this section of the 
highway is not corrected soon.
Human life is precious. A small 
sum of money spent now can save 
human life.
There is a saying among railway 
and highway men that "we must 
get the life out of the bridge." They 
mean that when a* bridge is built 
it cost so much and its life should 
be so many years if it is to return 
its value.
This writer believes that one hu­
man life is worth more than "the 
life” of the present Powers Creek 
bridge.
Especially, when these lives can 
be saved and injuries prevented at 
a small financial outlay and at a 
tremendous saving to the operators 
of motor vehicles.
A survey by a competent engin­
eer indicates that this section can 
be straightened at a cost of rough­
ly $100,000. The outside figure is 
placed at $125,000 but this is con­
sidered e.Ncessive and includes 
over-estimates "to be on the safe 
side.”
The suggestion is a concrete box
Total of $5,731 collected 
in cancer drive last year
Total of $5,731.48 was raised in last year’s C onquer C ancer 
campaign, an increase of $1,731.48 over the set quota for the Kel­
owna division of the B.C. Division of the Canadian C ancer Siocicty, who was'brutally assault^ by a will be in the Orchard City on Jan- 
Mrs. C. R. Reid, president, informed the annual meeting held i4-y^r-oid youth November 26, re- tiap ii for five days.
culvert for the creek, five feet by 
ten feet and about 250 feet long.
This would be big enough to carry 
the creek even in f̂lood.
A cut would be made through 
the gravel bank on the south side, 
eliminating the bad corners, and 
the road would run over a fill on a 
gentle three percent curve to the 
top of the hill on the north side. In 
other words, the road would follow 
approximately the present line ofi 
the telephone poles.
Half a dozen corners or curves recently in the South O kanagan Health U nit building. family Th^^v'^aftirnMn'^*
would eliminated; the dangerous Since hten the Kclowna unit has been informed htat it has been, Ttie little girl underwent a seri-
secUon bcqueathcd $2,000 by a Peachland lady. This am ount will be> ous brain operation in Vancouver,
replace th/present congiom- credited to the 1954 campaign funds, quota for which will ^  the w . E. Mc-
‘ curves, corners, bridge same as last year— $4,000. T he drive will open about April l .w i th  on the road to
Joan McIntosh Veterans' welfare 
welcomed hom e?^“ ''
f. .. for five days
3 T | 0 r  O D 0 r d T l O H  Robinson, veterans’ welfare of-
, ■ fleer, who is replacing Harold
Twelve-year-old Jo* n McIntosh, Walker for Kelowna and district.
. ANNUAL MECT1NQ
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Film Council will be held tonight 
(Monday) in the Anglican Church 
Parish Hall at 8.00 p.m.
Any veteran wishing to interview 
him should contact the secretary 
at the Canadian Legion.
KBOMHOFF TURRET 
POULTS FOR ’54. 
Western Canada's Largest penlt 
producers—WRITE TODAY for 
catalogue and prices.
Kromoff Turkey Farms Ltd„ 





All this for roughly $100,000. And 
saving life, too!
But this thing goes further than 
that. Truck operators claim that
Rex Marshall again acting as cam paign chairm an.
Mrs. Reid expressed her appreci­
ation for the privilege of represent­
ing het local unit at the eleventh 
annual meeting of the B.C. Divi-
the present short section over ^eld in Vancouver last March, 
Powers Creek is equal in cost to 
another half-mile of highway at 
least. Curves, corners, down and 
up gfades are costly. They mean 
extra use of brakes, tires, gasoline, 
oil and, yes, time.
The cost of the present Powers 
Creek section,, truck operators' say, 
means 20 to 25 cents extra every 
time a truck goes over it.
To a lesser degree, the same ap-
C. Maille, Beach Avenue; Mrs. A. 
H. Povah, Royal Avenue; Mrs. A. 
Fearnley, Westbank; Mrs. T. Wil­
kinson, Benvoulin; Mrs. R. Cruick- 
shank. Mission Road; Mrs. M. J. 
Evans, Abbott St.; Mrs. Cummings,and the annual meetings of the B.C.
Cancer Society Board (of which she Willow Inn; Cecil Dodds, Elliott 
is a director), and the B.C. Cancer Avenue; E. L Morrison, Richter 
Foundation. These meetings, Mrs. St.; Mrs. K. Tailyour, Okanagan 
Reid said, inspire one to carry on Mission; Mrs. Mary Badley, repre- 
with greater zest than ever in this senting auxiliary to Canadian Le- 
noble cause! • gion; Mrs. t . J. Brazziel, represent-
Regarding welfare, Mrs. Reid ing Catholic Women’s League; Mrs. 
pointed out that it is the purpose of F. T. Bunce, representing Council 
the local unit to make sure that no of Women;,Howard Woinoski, Kins- 
person shall be forced to delay or men; B. F. Baker, Okanagan Centre; 
plies to passenger cars. Just for forego medical treatment due to the Mrs. Swaisland, Winfield; R. J. Mar- 
the sake of argument, let’s" assume costs that cancer incurs; which shall, Glenmore.
that, if it costs a truck between 20 costs are not confined to treatment._____________________
and 25 cents, the cost to the average They involve expenses in going to 
vehicle is 10 cents. This, mark you, and from the plqie of treatment; 
is only operating costs and does not housekeeper services; boarding and 
include the property damage cost nursing home care; V.O.N. attention 
sustained by vehicles in accidents, in the home, and drugs. .These are 
Seven hundred vehicles a day is the expenses undertaken for indig- 
a very conservative estimate of the ent cancer patients, and it is well to
tell people that the B.C. Cancer In­
stitute bills a patient according to 
what he or she can afford to pay.
NO PATIENT REFUSED 
No patient is turned away because 
of inability to pay for treatment,
recovery” and her memory is much 
better than it was before Christmas. 
Joan was released from the Kelow­
na hospital in time to spend Christ­
mas with her family, but later went 
to Vancouver for the delicate brain 
operation. The back of her head 
was crushed in three different 
places, and she also received facial 
injuries and a badly bruised hand.
The youth, Robert L. Boyer# who 
appeared in juvenile .court, was 
later remanded to higher court, and 
was sentenced to six months’ im- 
prisohment at Oakalla and recom­
mended for the Borstal Institution.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce
Public Speaking Course
commencing
Wednesday, Jan. 13th-7 .30 p<m.
10 Week Course —  $5.00
Senior High School
Open to All Citizens of Kelowna^
44-lc
D R IL L IN G
We do any type of Drilling Job  anywhere with churn drill, 
ro tary  o r diam ond drill equipment.
W A T E R  W ELLS are  our SPECIA LTY
WESTERN .WATER WELLS LTD.
CALGARY, ALTA.
Di^rict office at 1139 Ellis St., Kelowna — Phone 2211 
Representative: W. E. Kimler, B,Sc.
traffic on this section of 97. The 
straightening of that short section 
would save the motoring public 
$70.00 a day. In four years the 
public would have been saved an 
amount equal to thq entire cost of 
reconstruction!
And property damage prevented!
And injuries prevented!
And deaths prevented!
Premier Bennett stated last week 
here that the people of the Okan­




(Frem Page 1, Col. 6) 
not yet been announced.
RCMP officers currently on 
strength of the Kelowna detach-
and each patient, regardless of in- 
come, receives every treatment
available. The Kelowna unit is 
only one of eighty-odd units in B.C. 
that is carrying out this purpose, 
and the strenuous work and tireless 
devotion to one cause which has
son and Constables G. W. Ander­
son. D. B. Williams, D. A. Harvey, 
R. J. Ivens, A. R. Bruce, S. W. Hens- 
wold, J. M. MacDonald, Abe Willms 
and H. K. Coulter.
A father-son switch in RCMP
fic which would be using Highway been shown by this united effort is Postings saw Cpnst. Charlie Gurr— 
"" ■ ' being appreciated by thousands of '"'̂ ose home is in Kelowna—arrive97 within a few years.
He said the highway was to be 
modernized throughout; that the 
Summerland-Peachland reconstruc­
tion is tb oe rushed.. 
MACHINERY ON HAND
Now is the time to correct the 
Powers Creek situation. The mach­
inery will be here; it is too small a
people in British Columbia.
C. R. Bull, a dire'etor of the Can­
cer Foundation, Reported on the an­
nual meeting of that organization, 
held last November, and stated that 
the Insitute’s new building, opened 
during 1953 ancJî rtirfae possible by 
bequests, legates ’ and campaign 
donations, isfsecond to none on the
to replace his son. Const. P. C. 
Gurr, who inoved to the Revelstoke 
detachment.
Const. Gurr, veteran of the B.C. 
Provincial Police, finds himself sta­
tioned in his home town for the 
first time in 17 years.
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
N O W  SH OW IN G 
Nightly 7 and  9 p.m.
**When I'm In Your Arms 
. . .  I Forget Everything I"
M*6 *M’S daring romantic drama!
$lvnî
m w i n ’m
WENimCOIID’IM T m  ^
T O N IG H T , M ON D A Y —
is A ttendance Nite
TO M O RRO W , TU ESD A Y —  
is F O T O E  N ITE




iCPatron whose name is called is 
at the theatre, and has a book of 
theatre tickets with their nante 
and address written therein ! . 
NAME CALLED last Foto Nite 
was MR. S. D. WALKER, \vho 
was not at the theatre.
WED. -  THUR. -  FRI. THIS WEEK
Nightly at 7.00 and 9.10
Special Matinee Wednesday, 2 .00 p.m.
(Not Continuous)
ROBERT MOMEY MAURICE EVANSiMf lONDON WMfHONV OICHIIItA
rimtuttariuctarMT
Admission Prices for this Special Engagement 
M A T IN E E  .......... Children 25(^; Students and Adults 50^^
EV EN IN G S .......... Children 25<; Students 50; Adults
A 'lT E N D  T H E  M A T IN E E  SHOW ING W ED. at 2 p.m. 
(not continuous) and avoid the Evening crowds.,
H E R E  IS A F E A s i? fo r  EY ES and EARS
loT all M USIC LOVERS! *
job to bring heavy equipment in to
do, so let’s do it while machinery North American continent, 
is available. MODERN BOARDING HOUSE ’
It is now the worst stretch on The next objective, Mr. Bull went 
the whole highway. It will be more on, is to build a modern boarding 
of a danger and more of a bottle- house beside the Institute, where
neck when the rest of the highway 
is modernized. Every additional 
car on the highway increases the 
accident potential on that maze of 
curves and crooked bridge.
If the department of public works 
does ^ot correct it—and soon—we 
will ha\^to~conclude-the officials 
are derelict in their duty.
Mrs.E.
away
A resident of 'Westbank, Mrs. 
Edith Hai-riet Maddock died in hos­
pital here Saturday at the age of 
70."
She was born in Torquay, Eng­
land, and came to Canada in 1911, 
later settling in Winnipeg where
Retired nurse, 
Miss G. Gandy, 
passes away
A retired nurse. Miss Georgic 
Gandy of 656 Morrison Avenue died 
here in hospital Sunday at 73.
Miss Gandy was born in Clarks­
burg, West 'Virginia, and came to 
Canada in 1907, where she nursed 
at Saskatoon, later joining the 
staff of the Watrous (Sask.) Hoŝ  
pital, from' which she retired in 
1952.
She came to Kelowna to make 
her home with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Morrow.
Miss Gandy , was past master of 
„ , the Manitou Cihapter No. 46 of the
Two films on cancer were shown; Order of the Eastern Star, Watrous. 
assistance in four welfare cases
ou-of-town patients will stay when 
receiving treatment. The present 
temporary building, though not 
nearly big enough, is nevertheless a 
liflle heaven on earth because of 
the many services rendered the 
patients by the Womens Auxiliary 
to the Foundation.
Mrs. J. F. Hampson, secretary, 
reported five meetings held during 
the year and two resolutions passed, 
as follows: -
(1) That our assistance program” 
include payment of essential exam­
inations for diagnostic purposes,
(2) That we are in favor of sup­
porting the automobile association 
in their efforts to have the laws re 
dangerous and drunken driving 
made more severe.
provided/and also Christmas ham 
pers delivered where needed.
The name of the Cancer Society 
is now included in the telephone 
directory under the number 2441,
Sasl̂ .
She is survived by her sister, and 
two brothers, James and Russell, 
of Broderick, Sask.
, Members of the Eastern Star 
Chapter will hold a memorial ser-
she and her family lived for several enabling those needing help or vice for Miss Gandy Tuesday at
years. They later moved 4̂o Peach- 
land in 1937, and subsequently came 
to Westbank 11 years ago.
Mrs. Maddock is survived by her 
husband, a soh, John, of Westbank, 
a daughter, Mrs. Joan Twiname, 
and six grandchildren. ’
Funeral services will be. held 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. at the United
information to contact the secretary. 
CANCER FORUM 
At last >veek’s meeting Mrs. Reid 
\yas appointed delegate to the an̂  
nual meeting in Vancouver in 
Mar,ch, and it was stated that a can­
cer forum will be held in Kelowna 
during the fourth week in March 
when talks by prominent doctors
8.00 p.m. in Day’s Funeral Home, 
and funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2.00 p.m., Rev. R.'S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment will be 
in the Kelowna cemetery.
Church in Westbank, conducted by from the coast will be given, fol- 
Rev. G. G. Harris. lowed by discussion. Films will
Interment will be in the West- also be shown, 
bank cemetery ,̂! ' * As soon as materials are received
Day’s Funeral Home is in charge from Vancouver work parties for
of, arrangements.
Peter S. Olsen 
called by death
Peter Sofus Olsen of Rutland
died Saturday at 71 In Kclowna elating in professional capacity and 
Hospital. representing Gyro.,, Dr. D. A.
Born In Oslo, lldrwny, Mr. Olson Clarke, South Okanagan Health 
arrived iii Canada about 50 years Unit; Miss Woodward, welfare; C, 




Sunny skies and .snow-free streets 
greeted Kelownians today as the 
snow that fell here Wednesday 
night all but disappeared over’ the 
week-end.
Mild weather in the past four 
pointed ns follows: Honorary presi- days has soon the temperature drop 
dent, Dr. W. J. Knox; president Mrs. no lower than 20 above. The mert 
C, R. Reid; first vice-president and cury hit a maximum of 37 degrees 
treneurer. A, H. Povah; secretary, Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. J. F, Hampson. Total precipitation since Thurs-
Dlrcctors: Dr. W. Anderson, offi- day was ,14 inch.
Pansies and roses arc still being 
picked In several sections of the 
city.
cutting out and sewing for the Can­
cer Clinic will be organized. 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS <
The executive for 1954 was ap-
came to Rutland three years ago.
Mr. Olsen is survived by, a bro­
ther and three sisters in Oslo; He 
was predeceased by his wife in 
1032.
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later by Day's Funeral 
Homo.
Van der Vliet, Vernon Road; E. 
Hewlett, En.st Kelowna; E. Archer- 
Houblon, Okanagan Mission; E. 
Mugford, Rutland,
C. R. Reid, Okanagan Mission; E.
Â NNUAL MEETING
The annual congregational moot­
ing of St, David's Prosbyterinn 
church will bo held Tuesday, Jan­
uary 18, at 8,00 p,m„ in the First 
Baptist Church,
gR
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBUC NOTICE
Change of Office Hours at City Hall
.  ̂ ii--rni--n r-T~-̂ -TTrr-rr n ,
( ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' '
Effective immediately the office hours at the City Hall w ill
be 9 .00  a.m. to 5 .00 p .m ./five  day weekly, Monday to 
Friday.
The City Hall offices w ill not be open on Saturdays.
Cilv llaic 
K(;iowna, B.C.
D. n .  H E R B E R T ,
City Conipiroller.
44-2C
News and views of scouting
by DES OvSWELL, District Scoutmaster
The Scoutcr’s Council will hold 
its first meeting of the New Year 
oil! Wednesday. January 13 ,at 7,45 
p.m. in the CKOV studios. All 
Scoulers aVc urged to attend. \ 
M.RRIT8  IN BiC’OUTING
in the troop, When the quota has 
been filled a "waiting llal" will bo 
started prior tb tlie forming of a 
second troop. The Flr.st Kelowna 
Scout Troop mfets every Tuesday
Tlte following scouts have quail- sSSurHall’
fled for badges: tenderfoot badge, Scout Hall.
Drube DeHart, Bfucc Kltch, Tom 
Weddell; hnnt(yinnn’s badge, Brian 
Molr; artists budge, Jim (Jordon; 
metalworkers badge, Brian Molr; 
'swimmers badge, Bruce Kltch. All 
the Scouts mentioned above are 




There are , many boys In this dis­
trict who cannot afford- to buy o 
Scout uniform but could afford a 
second-hand uniform at a reason­
able pr'-*). If any ex-Scout: wishes 
U> S4!ll ills uniform, ifiî ase leave at 
the Scout Hall with the name end 
address of (he owner plus the prica 
exi>ccte<l.
FIRST KELOWNA SCOUT 
TROOP
There is room (or six more boys
NOTE
What has happened to the troop 
and pack reporters? News of , the 
local troops and packs is rather 
jackirig. '
T F o k
A u a m  ^





THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Taxpayers Take Notice
i
Payment on account of 1954 T^xes w ill now be accepted 
at the rate of 4%  Interest from date of payment to October 
21st, 1954.
Partial payments w ill be accepted.
D , B. HERBERT^
City Com ptroller.
44. 45. 47-c
Prices effective January 12, 13, 14
P o r k  and B e a n s Taste Tells, 15 oz. can . for
Campbicll’s, 
10 oz. can .
for
C a k e  M i x e s Little Dipper, White, Chocolate for
Tulip, Canada I'ackcrs, 







Eirst o f the season ........................ Ib. J t j C
BEEF LIVER Ai,
VEAL SHOULDER . .
Steak .................................. ............  Ib. nf#C
TOMATOES
POTATOES „
No. I Ncltcd Gems, 25 Ib, bag .... 0 3 C
ORANGES fjc
Sunkist, Navels, 7 Ib. paper b a g ........  0 3 C t
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  
L IM IT E D
W o  reserve  th e  r ig h t 
to  lim it qu an titie s .
